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MaDY Miat.kes. Every day's mail con
ID the L. S. K. List vinces us that we made 
a mistake in publishing the list of lone 
:Sabbath-keepers as sel}t us for publicati~n . 
. We felt quite sure there would be some m1S-
takes to be corrected,. and, at first we 
thought to return it to the compilers for 
corrections and for typewritten copy. Then 
it seemed to us that the committee had 
done its best, and would probably have no 
better data for corrections even ,if the copy 
were returned. 

So we decided to request our readers 
to send corrections whenever, discovered. 
These now run up into the hundreds so' 
far. as 'we are able to estimate without 
counti11:g. We .had no idea there were so 
many errors .. Many names 'appear of per
sons who.h~ve ~ot kept Sabbath for years; 
of some who' belong to other denomina
tions, . and' of some who are not lone Sab-
bath-keepers at all. . 
- 'We do not blame those who have called 
in question the publication of such an im-

. perfect list. What we should have done 
was to request the pastor of each church 
to furnish us a correct list belonging to 
his church. This we now urge our, pastors 
and church officers to do. 

, ' We shall hold the corrections now in 
hand and any others that may come, until 
responses from'· all churches are in if possi

, hie; and then p.ublish the .corrections. Please 
, take special pains to write proper naines 
correctly and plainly. 

~At EveD, Whe~ This is ,the subject of a 
The SUD Did Set" "Sabbath Literature 
Tract," by Robert B. St. Clair,- of Detroit, 
Mich. It is an exposition of Mark I: 32 ,; 
Acts 20: 7, and correlated passages, upon 

, . the time for- the Qeginning and ~nding of 
the. days of the week, accQrding to the 
Bible. .It ,is a strong and convincing plea 
for the Bible day :from sunset to sunset, ' 
rather than the 'Roman day, from midnight 
to midnight. " : 

We know of no more exhaustive treatis,e 
upon this subject. It gives' indisputable 
'Bible., authority, and' adds the tes~mony 

" 
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·j·';!-i~l'Hl.u..:f Frielulohip" In our account that only Americans were expected,' he said, 
•.•. , :!'~~'or'th~'EasterriAssociation, by some mis- "This my invitation," and as she hesita~e4~ 

j~tak~the entire program, for the evening· he turned in disgust, exclaiming, "1 good 
:,t\;lft~r the 'Sabbath' was omitted. Wemust American! I first American !~' and seated 
",<h~ve . destroyed the w.rong notes while· re- himself in a comer with back to the com':' 
';·Writing for the RECORDER and our error pany and' sulked moodily over his treatment. 

'. '."l':was ';Jot discovered until the paper was The next guest to enter was Priscilla of 
.' " published." old, New England. She was shocked to find 

: ,'That entire evening was in the hands of an Indian' there before her, and refused 
",:th~,Plainfield Women's Society and Junior to 'sit near him. Guest after, guest now 
,,;,Endeavorers. The program was prepared by followed in quick succession, and every one 

,\t.lle ,Women's associational secretary,- Mrs. seenled to give Priscilla a new shock, until 
).'Edwin Shaw. ' . there was no place'in the House of. Friend
, :~'The House of, Friendship was a play by ship where she was willing to sit. Liberty 

the Juniors, in which was given one of the Bell could not su.cceed in making her recon-
.. :' best"' illustrations of Atnerica 'as a melting- ciled to the situation. . 

," '.,:':potfor the world we have ever seen. . When all the guests wetewelcomed, the 
. ·,The stage was fixed to represent a new house was well filled with Poles, Italians, 

"'home which was to be christened by a Greeks, AlI,lericans, all of whom' shouted. 
~p,arfy to which' all i\mencans were i~vited. "Us Americans!" ..and extolled their new
Tbe",younglady who was to entertain was ,found homeland. Then there were Japa

' much . concerned . because her new house nese and Chinese, who, bowing low, said, 
. . • 'seeDted so bare and uninviting; but she soon "We Melicans !" . 

.. ' .;;devised ways in .which to cover up the bare Priscilla said she never heard of such a 
. walls .. The words HHouse of Friendship'~ lot of foreigners Defore and that she thought 

'. '<~er~ alr~ady in' place on. the wall~ and 'she . she was coming to a United. States party. 
.~~u,ng the' Stars and Stnpes ·beneatl~ ~em Then all together shout.ed, "We" are United 

: ·'.and was 'in .readiriess for her Amencan States !" 
. ,pests. '.' Alice and Liberty Bell did ~eir best 

':,,:J~st before the' gue.sts beg~~ ~o arrive, i~ to hannonize the guests and to give them 
". . .' · came a boy who represented Liberty Bell. a good time. Games were suggested, but 
. ' .. lie bounced in, turned a somersault and each class being suspicious of the others, 

. cheerily comme~ded "Alice," th~/hos~ess, declined to play. 
• , >for· 'hanging the flag. Greatly surpnsed, Finally it was discovered that many pack
::J\.lite . exClaimed, ''Who are you?" The ages had been dropped by the roadside, by 
'an~wer came "I am Liberty Bell, and hear- the guests before arriving at the House of 

:1 ::U.goithisAmerican party in the House of Friendship. 
';,l?riendship I came along to help." . He It seems that each one had become fear

•. : '\Claimed to have flown out from the' old ful that hi~ offering would not be accepta
. ~. ':<beU:when it was cracked, and during the ble to the hostess and so he dropped it in' 
· ". ·.-Years: he . has been present wherever ~~y~ ,the road. Alice thought that if the Ameri-

'.;:;Ufd girls, men and women haye been Jo~n- cans could not have a happy party in the 
:" ..•.. i~g ~ands to make good Amen~ans, an~ It?-~ New .Ifuuse of Friendship, nobody else 
..... ..... ~dentally remarked that nothing patnotlc would ever -try it. Liberty Bell suggested 
',,',,:,~ould happen without him. Of ~ou.rse he that no happy party couJd. be held in 'that 

iwasa welcome 'guest, though uninVited: house until the fairy godmother Friendship 
. :., As the first knock at the door came, Ahce had been invited. Soan she entered and 

, .... ':: .::)V.s.ina perfect flutter of expectation, and began to show sympathy with each one,~e-
· : "\,,~ked, 'Liberty Bell who· he' thought ~ad ginning with the Indian. Every annoYing 
, ·:~,·':~(bme first. . H:is reply was, "It certauily thing was carefully at~ended. to, and the 

· '·~('Y~9~ght t?be th~first Ame.ric~n." . world bega~ to lo?k a httle bnghter. 

--._-------

'-,',\:!,;;:j~'')IrnagIne Abce's. surprise and confusion, Then Fnend~hlp told of . the packa~es 
.' '. ;':~:\i\w.hen in walked an American Indian wear- that had been discovered' outSide, and Ahce / 

. ::'~:'~~g his feathers! He 'was deeply offended urged that they bebroug:ht ·in. ' When the " :~~uP9n being told that only Americans had first was opened the In~lan aroused from 
:;r~n invited. When the hostess explained his moodiness and exclaimed, "Here t Bead -. \~;. ,>' .!, ',,- ,:) . 

.... 
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" have ~en so .had ilot somebody:~si~tt:tt-~ 
work from my people. No ~e h~ care~ them to remain in oUr SC;hool!l.~ltl1~i 
for bead work !Me drop 1t! No good. . educatjon was COQ1l'l~. . Had .suchll8 
Umph !" Whereupon Alice said she ~ought these been compelled togtve up their sdlool 
it beautiful. She had 'been wishmg for work, or to go to state schools,out of 5YD!-:'. 
something to beautify. her ~al~~. Th.e I~- , pathy. with our people, we can h~~y esti
dian seemed happy and said: Me gtve It mate. the loss we Should. have sustamed. 
to the ,House of Fri~ndship." . Again, it is worth while' to. keep forty , 

As package after package. ~s opened or fifty worthy youn~ people mour, own 
. there was found to be lace made by Arme- . colleges, just for the Immense g~. such a. 
. nians, a painting from Japan, . marble stat~es thing bring~ to ~e schooL.' Thus ,we ~ot. 

carved in America by Italian ha~ds, Pohsh only make It : possible , for our young people 
. needlework, Chinese flowers, unttl at last a to make 'the' most' of the.mselv~s, and t~ 
little box was left unopened. As the hos- stand true to 'the faith of. their' fathers J 

tess 'asked, "What"is this?" a Greek rel~c- but we also 'greatly aid and stre!lgth~ the 
tantly said: "Im:ake -shame. I have no gift colleges we have' 'founded .and t~l~ to sup~ 
of beauty, only ~andies that my papa ". 
mak~s." At this all ,the. guests sho.ut«:d, po~. personalriote f~om President William . 
"Oh! Good, good!" The~ the ~reek lnvlt- C. Daland. to the editor.,. a~sures u~ that he . 

. ed all to eat them for fnendshtp, and all never did haves~ch a time over th~~. matt: 
sprang up and began eating the candy. . as he is havi.ng thiS y~ar. H~,says .. Ih~:a! ... 

'When Priscilla was called upon, s~e re- to keep these people I,f I can.. . This. . e, ... '" 
luctahtlyexplained that she had nothing t<? not do alone. But by your hell> he can .~o 
giv·e. Her fathers and mothers came, from it. N ow read this pl~. from Mllton an~ .go 
the old world too, but she had forgotten to the rescue if .posslble:. _ ',. 
their 'arts. Finally she remembered that her, '. g people either 
i'orefathers, the older A~eric~s, had made There are over sIXty youn , • h.' g 
the flag. This brought a shout from all: already studen~ in!. Mitto: ~nigbe O!n~bie 0:0 

h 11 to attend the r.oUege, w. 0 1 their . tuition , !~The flag! Best gift of a!l!" T en a be in college next y~ar i!i!i. eSMilton College 
came together joyously danCing around, the (fifty: dollars· a yeharl.ls h~ . (including honor: 
fl d h ld'ng each others' hands can, offer free sc 0 ar

1 
s. IP~ '" •. 1 to'" s· ecial' 

.. ag an 0 1 '. . . scholarships_ and scho .. ~.rsblp'i gncl ..• h ,P hieh 
. All then left the stage, and tn just a few raduate"s of certain htgh schools Wit. ,w

f 
. 

minutes they came back. a happy band, fhe college ha's maintajned such rela.tlo!ls l or 
dressed in American costumes and sang years) 'to forty young: people. ThiS IS !rs~ 

1· 't' f the ability of the .college . to as . Amerl'ca Iml 0 , . I . thO manner . . S h worthy- young' peop e In IS. ~ art " At the close of this play, Mrs. . ara. Last year assi~ta:nce. was_given . to l!te J 
Wardner told of her work of Am~canl- f . eople through 'the generos! y " 

. zation in the riight schools of P1at~field. ~ :~:fri~:d; Nho paid the tuitiono~ sthd~nts 
N.]. The subje~t of, .her address wtll be who could not he placed on endowe se C! ar-
found e·lse .... 'iLere In thiS RECORDER. Mrs. ships Some of these {dCllds may ton'~dnu~ 

vvH h their 'help for the' coming year. But resl .en ' 
Wardner has t.or years been a most en! u- . Daland would· like to have furth~r vol.untary 
siastic and efficient teacher of the, forelgn- assistance of this ·sort. Unless thiS .allssl~tan~~ 
. fill h . ht' hools I'S l'ven fifteen young people· WI r~maln ers who t ese nlg sc . ' g h 1 III a'0 

a way front college a1toget er or lese dW Drl 
I to state schools or s~ools of ,other en~ -" 

"Help Wanted fo~ The' followin~. appe!l nations which are prepared to offe~ pe~J1nl~ry 
Worth,. Students frOm the frIends In advantages that MiI~on can not give In ~ew: 
Milton College, explains its~lf, and we trust of ·her "limited, means.. .' ' ... i920 •. Y 

th ~ ponse from If yo, u . "can spare. fifty dollars dunng.... .... •. :..... . it will meet wi a generous res .' 19?1 write to PreSident Dala~d and off~r,,,.~ 
,many who desire to pla~e. _some money p;y the tuition of ~ome stud~nt to.r a y!!;L~i... 
where it will produce lastIng) good. to the Ple-ase do not .Diake' too man:y specl.iic StlPU~ .. 
causes we hold dear. " . . lations, but give Pt'esident Daland a .lIttle fre~--; 

d t f ou dom in applying the money. He will see that-. Read it carefully an esttma elY. only worthy young people. r~eive the. ben.efit , 
can the income likely to accrue from such of your gifts. Please do thiS 1a:t o~ce for ~ery:, ' 
an investment.Per~aps y.0u may know of day now young .. peopl~. are making .deelsl~Ds; .. ~ 
some 'valuable wprkers wli<? have. for y~rs for or 'against our o",-n coll~ge. Can a noml~~. . 
been' strong helpful men In varIOUS ,hnes, sum like fifty dollars be lJluch, more, "ort~tl~. ;. 
of denominational. service, ,who. could never . spent.? . '" .. 
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.' . . . . Commencement 
of Alfred University 

Taken Irom tile "Flat Lux" 

,Wednesday eveniag brought to a close 
,>t~~rlllost successful commencement' in the 

..·~~st~ty of Alfred. . It was 'Alfred's eighty-
.: .. f()u~~ commencemen~ and also President. 

.. ;.QaYl~ twe~ty-~fth year as president of. 
. Alfred . UnIversIty ... The"audiences were 
'l~rger than last y~r and much interest 
".w,a~ shown in all the festivities~ . 

..... ':.:'':l'he weather. was anything but promis-
' ....... tD~ .' for the class day exercises, but the 

.• ·.I;.ID held off until the completion of the. 
,: J),rogrcun. Commencement day ushered in 

,,<.':;ldo~npour. which. showed little signs of 
"stacking unttl evenIng. '. 

. . •...... :'l,'he.com.mencement exercises were most 

.' .-·~pi1'illg, . but ~e commencement day pro-
;::'{~" 'p~rhaps, IS the m~st prominent. In 
...~recognlbon of President Davis' faithful 

~n4eamest work as president of Alfred, 
t1~iY'ersity for the past twenty-five years, 

ANNUAL SERMON .BEFORE THE" CHRIS
TIAN ASSOCIATIONS 

Rev. Samuel H. Davis of Westerly,' R. L, 
delivered the twenty-eighth annual' sermon 
before the Christian Associations Sabbath 
morning· at the church. The theme of his 
sermon was "Christ's Measure of a Man.'" 
The text was taken from the fifth chapter 
of Matthew, verses four to'. eight. The 
complete program of the service ·was as fol
lows: 

. '," ',' 

Prelude 
"All Hail the Power" 
Invocation 

Guilmont .' 

,Gloria 
. Vocal Solo-"O Dove Divine" .. 

"Miss F1oret1ceBowden 
Responsive ReadIng, . . . 
Hymn 66 

··.Scott 

,. , ' 

lS~ri pture " 
Prayer , 
Response-Choir " .' . .' 
Offering-.Anthem-"Unfo1d,Ye·,:Po!t~ls~" .... ,;' 

. '.,,'.' .'.Gounod 
Ser1l)ort-u.Christ's·· tMeasure' of a . M~," Te~t. 

. Matthew 5: 4-8' 
Hymn 549 . 
Benediction 
Postlude' , Chadwick 

Ray 'Winthrop lWingate, Organist and 
Choir Director : . .. Cl1eBoard of Trustees conferred upon him 

·· .. :the.degree .of Doctor of Sacred Theology. 
'.' . The, degree of Doctor of Literature was FOOTLIGHT CLUB PRESENTS "THE MELT _. .. '. ·.·.~P conferred. upon the Honorable Hora'ce , ING P.OT" 
'.' ill. Packer, who' delivered the doctor's ora- I ' . 

. . .•. , ' tion 'on the subject "The Lif~W orth . srael Zanguill's "The Melting Pot" was 
.,·,While." The, senior oration, "Industry's ~ve~ Sabb~thnight before a largeaudtence 

....•.. ,€ .. ·',.oming Com .. m. union," was delivered by G. In Firemen S Hall by the Footlight. Club. 
The play was one of the best that has been 

.. ~~dolph Vossler .. Both orations will appear present in Alf d' t' 
.. jn some later issue of the R~coim~R. "The MIt' re plnt,~Ome Ime. 

. . . e. I.ng 0, portrays a young 
JeWIsh muslc~an who has escaped from 

COMMENCE· massacre of hIS fellow Jews and family by 
the Russians and immigrated to America. 
l~ his adopted country he sees .a great cru
clble' where all races from all nations are' 
put and come out a new race--the Ameri
can. At last his vision of the,.massacre and 
pis haunting memory is overcome by' his 
love. for the daughter ·!of the general who 

Professor Ray W. Wingate preSIded at the massacre, and he marries 
the girL . . 

A?<?lph . Vossler w~s the young J e~ish 
. musIcIan and . splendIdly represented the 

.". yo~ng dreamer wh<? changes from despair 
'~. A:ddres~~ So~~ ~~entlal Aspects of the Chris- to JOY and makes hIS dreams true for him-

·tlan Mm~stry'. . self and others~ Hollice Law ably took the 
. I)ean Arthur E. Mam, D. D .. part of V R dId h f R of Diploma . '. .. . ~,ra even a, a aug ter 0 us-

sian nobtltty, 'whohas become a settlement 
Rev. William C. Whitford 'worker in N ew York. . , 

• 

" 
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. Spicer Kenyon ,brought forth a storm of Mrs. Babcock's -for four years,_ ~nd ·Mrs~. . 
applause in his interpretation of the some- Babcock has '. been: her adviser, while con'"': 
what erratic German orchestra leader, Herr tinning .. \ler professional work and ,:sttidyi~ ". 
Pappelmei~~er. Jean B~ter played the part New York City. Much ,credit is due Mrs.' 
of the stooped,. crippled . Jewish grand- Babcock for the wonderful. Q.evelopment of· 
mother, with much effect. Beatrice Streeter her artist pupil. -, 
was the part of the Irish serving girl. Her l\frs. Howard Brasted is a' reader' of 
Irish 'brogue, which she kept up throug~out much emotion,· .whichwas best ma;nifest in 
the play, brought, forth much amusement. her contrasted interpretation of "Rosa." 
Special Inentio~ should also be made of Her diction is clear' and' her. facial expres- . , 
William Nichols as Baron Revendal, lola sion adds much to her characters. H.er read~ 
Lanphere as the Baroness and Milton Car- ings. were'thoroughly 'appreciated and' she' 
ter as Quincy Davenport, Jr., the young was recalled for several encores. . • 
American, and George' Ford as Mendel Mr. Benjamin M. Volk had an"impres:" . 
Quixano. 'Isabelle Mack, du.e to illness, was sian' .that ,the Alfred 'studentsand towns-

, not able to take her part as the settlement people had heard hisbesf during the past 
servant, and Beatrice Streetet creditably year, . but, neverhash~s ~l?pearan~e .·d~-
filled her place. ,. . . manded greater techntque than tn his' 

The cast of characters was as follows: "Mazurka de Concert;" by Musin. It was' 
David Quixan~ 
Mendel Quixano 
Baron 'Revendal 
Quincy Davenport, J r~ 

. Adolph Vossler the rendition of ·an artist; with deep fee1-
George . Ford ing and emotiori.H'ismanychanges" '0£ 

William· Nichols tempo were phased with· rhythmical steadi-
.' (Milton Carter ness and freedom from' uneasiness. Mr~ ~ \ . 

. Herr Pawelmeister 
Vera Roevendal 
Baroness Revendal 

. frau Quixano' 

Sp~!r1i!e~~ 'Volk was recalled several" times' and- re- .. .' 
lola Lanphere sponded .with his usual freedom of the plat-

Be 
~eanS' Baxter form." . .f,_.· . 

Kathleen O'Reilly 
Settlement Servant I i~~b:lla tM~~k' Professor Ray. W. Winga~e', director of~ 

music, accompanied Mr., Volkwitbmucb 
feeling and' accurate response to the . rhyth~ 

THiITY-EIGHTH COMMENCEMENT CON
CERT 

The most .artistic and enjoyable com~ 
mencement concert in years was that pre
. sented by Miss Helen Davis, contralto, 
NewY ork City; Mrs. Howatd Brasted, 

. reader, Hornell, and Mr. Benjamin M . 
Yolk, violinist, Albany. 
. , Miss' Helen 'Davis possesses a contralto 

voice of rich, rare, resonant quality. She 

mical desires 0 f the soloist. . . '. 
The annual commencement concert: is' .' 

m~naged by the director of. music .. and V'!.e~
congratulate Director·: Wingate' f,or' thIS 
most successful program. The audi~ce'. 
was large and very enthu.~iastic. . A ·siriall • 
amount of money' was made, which' will. be.' 
used next year to assist worthy music' stu- .. 
dents. . . . 

is an artist of ability and attractive person-. ..CLASS D. 1..1 EXERCISES , '.' 
ality. If one of her many numbers de-

. mands more praise than ano~her it was the Featured by the e~celle~t wor,k of MiS$I,., 
rendition ofDi Nogero's "My Love is a Muriel'Earley;, Harry S~ith an<\. Iola,Lan~' 
Muleteer." . Miss Davis was encored each phere, :"The· Haven,"', a comm~ncement '.' 
time and responded with a good . contrast- . play, staged by the' lllein~ers of the ~as5'. ' 
ing lyric of lighter vein. . We. hope it will 'of 1920, Alfred College,' at the class-day;' , 
·be our pleasure to have 1y.Iiss Davis come to exercises held on the Campus, was ~njm~ 
Alfred again. . mense success, and.elicited, much favorable '. 

Mrs. Ethel Middaugh Babcock ably ac- comment from the large as~emblage,.of, stU- .. 
companied Miss . Davis. "'Alfred always . dents and guests. ' " 
welcomes and shows its appreciation of the The' Mantle Oration," deliyere<i by. 'Miss '.' ' 
work of Mrs. Babcock, who' was at one Marion_ Roos,· wasel!thusiaSti~llyreceived;',. " 
tune director of the Alfred University De- and a commendable resp9nse,.offered"by,<, 
partment of Music.' ': '. Miss Doris Wi1ber~':president of,thejUDior;"," 

It might not be out of place to mentto~ class,' followed. ·William Nichols;who';pr~:: 
the fact that Miss Davis was a pupil of sided at the ,planting.of the class ivy;'d~'·: .. 

~ 
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livered the IVy Oration, and was most im
pressive in-his remarks. At the con'tlusion 

,,;.01' the program the college Alma -Mater 
··was ··rendered. 

MANTLE ORATION 
MARION ROOS 

," , ~ , . 

. ~CLASSMATES, ALUMNI AND FRIENDS: 
: -.,' There is an old maxim that says, HMake 
haste for time is flying." I· don't believe 
the first part of that, for wasn't it Benja
min' Franklin, or some one like him who 

: said, "Haste makes waste?" But there is 
~no doubt about time flying: Days, -weeks, 
"months and, years speed' past us, and we. 
can only'stand helplessly by and watch their 
flight. There is something about time that 

" _makes one feel so impotent, so extremely 
" unnecessary and insignificant. 
. George Eliot once said, "The golden mo- -

,ments in~he str,eam of life run past us and 
'We 'see only the sand; angels come to visit 
us and we do not' knQw them till they are 
gone." We have missed so much in our 

. life due to this awful flight of time. We 
' .. "h~ye . seized the little opportunities, while 
. :-'.' ,the'big opportu'nities have gone a begging. 

..... , ~ut now the. seniors have completed the 
,first test., They have completed with credit 
,four 'years of academic training. ' 

Nineteen hundred and twenty·?' For the 
s~ior class the year brings the beginning 

. ', .. ,~d : end of 'many things-the end of all 
, .... , fgolish .strife and class bickering, the end 
, ·,~t all school victories and failures, of class 

;cQntests won and lost, of four years, of 
.deepest and freest happiness-' the end of 

':'all ,these things; but the beginning of our 
serv!ce, in life,. the b~ginning of our strtig
.,gl~> In the world, With pushes and knocks 

., ... from all sides t() contend with, new honors 
,·to". win, new opportunities to grasp-all 
.this,while tim~ speeds on, giving up' added 
i.knowledge' with the Y@ars. Dreams are 

,<'tut:ning to realities for the seniors. The 
, ;":golde,n moments 'in the stream of life run 
,,:,}'::,::P#S,t ,us, but w.e are .not going to see only 
::.{;3,:\~e.sand. We are gOing t9 see the gold, and 
;{';':we~re~oing to recognize our visiting an

;,:,.;~'gels:before they slip away. 
-~ :: .. :" ;<It is 'strange what ~ sobering influence 
, ", years, no, not the years, the year-the 

, . year~britlgs. We put aside childish 
~!~;:5;:;:,thtln2sjmd are become men. So it is. We 

,.,' ... ::a''';3~,,·the pomp and inordin.ate self..;esteem 

of a new. accession to greatness, especi~lly 
t~ the greatness of upper classmen. There 
comes a general realization t~at other peo-" . 
pie have rights, that we ourselves are not ' , 
always perfect, and that others do not look 
upon our flowering genius with as delighted . 
a gaze as. we ourselves do. Indeed, others, 
are very, apt to look down upon, even to 
pity us for our own enormous vainful 
pride.' . " " 

Well, wisdom is the product of the ages. 
Therein lies some of the value of our col
lege training and experience. . We did not 
attend college to become imbued with mil
lions of miscellaneous facts. 'vV e came to 
get power and wisdom to work, to think, 
to feel. We came to prepare ourselves' for 

, the cpnsumrpation of our life's aim. After 
all, the glory of1ife lies not so much 'in its 
achievements, as in its endeavors, in at
tempts to reach the goal, provided the goal . 
is marked by wisdom, honor and belie·f. 
There are so many, perplexities and prob
lems in life that it is' with trepidation as 

-well as, a deep abiding hope that we leave 
our college mother and the haven of her 
surrounding arm, to stand alone and face 
the world. We' have' this to guide us: 
"To man propose this test: • 
, Thy body at its best 

How far can that pro) ect thy soul on its 'lone 
. way?'" . 

Nineteen hundred and twenty. 'The time 
has come f.or us to fold away in lavender 
our memories of college life, and to give 
our most cherished possession, the mantle, 

,to the class of '21. The cap and -gown has 
always 'been the' symbol of intellectual 

. achievement. . For hundreds of years the 
mantle has been the outward sign of dis':' 
tinction and special privilege.' It stands 
for the assumption of responsibilities which 
are. not laid aside af~er four years, but--.-------/ 
'which increase day by day. The mantle 
lends a new outlool< 'on' life-a broader, 
higher, less petty note. To' seniors, the cap 
and gown embodies all the endeavors of the 
past, the successes of the present, the 
strivings of the future toward a loftier,' 
more·' honored life. It stands for all the 
history of erudition and scholarship. It 
means four of the 'most perfect years of 
our life---of research in new and_stronger 
fields, of social" and mental development, 
of tried and . loyal friends. The mantle sig~ 

nifies toleration and understanding' for 
humans, not ped~J;1ts. ;, It means that now 
we are citizens of the world, not just mem-

, bers' . of- a small colony of students, and . 
that we realize the great questions of life 
and are willing to do our part toward their 
solution. 

. The cap and gown speak . eloquently to 
us of the' men' and women who have so 
diligently assjsted us over th~ sto~y places 

, ' 

us, -and alsQ a sense of loneliness when \Ve . 
think of going. from Alfred next Year 'as',' 
you aregoirig from here n'!w, but . . , " , 

'''Meet if is that' changes .should control 
Our lives, lest we rust in ease.'" , 

We have a greater work to do in the world.: ' . 
And now we' nlust ' say good-by! The = 

class of 1921 extends to the class of 1920" 
heartiest congratulations and very '-.best . 
wishes for a successful future. ' . ..... 

" 

, , in the p.ath of knowledge. The tdeals of 
these men and women have lead us,~ by , 
their qwn glory and magnitude, to adopt IVY ORATlON ' 
higher standards of our own-to be' 111 WILLIAM G. NICHOLS 

conten.t with only mediocre glory and, at- Four shott years have passed' si~ce 1\t-
tainment. fredUriiversitywelcomed the class of 1920 

eThis cap and gown which we have worn to her halls of culture and learning. These' 
with so much pleasure, we, the class of years have been color~d wit~ v~ri~d expe-·, . 
1920, bequeath to you, the' class of 1921. riences of our co11egehfe, With Its Jo~s;an~:., ~ 
Our only sorrow ~s that it is ours, to wear its pleasures,. its rivalries and its ambltlon~, 
no longer. \Ve are glad to 'know, t~at we itsrhemories 'and its achievements. It IS ' 

have given' it into worthy hands. With t~e not without a ieeling of 'sadness that we 
~ mantle, ~we bequeath you' also all that It face the parting .. There' is,' howeve~, ~ne, 

Signifies, its symbolism, tradition and the' thought that·' shoulds.tand . out. supreme.1y .' 
loyalty and honor to your Alma M3:ter in our minds. The infl:uenceof our college 
which it instills. Count it your most cher- life has made a great 'impression upon ~cb , . 
ished senior possession. May It . mean to,' of us. -It has' bec9me a' guiding princip\e,' 
you all that it has meant ,to us, and more--- of our lives. It molds our characters; .tt . 
we can wish~ you no deeper joy or greater shapes our destinies. '- ." '. " 
. pleasure than this. We' are here today to plant the Ivy which, 

. will keep alive our memory long after our 
class has departed. When other ~ays,~re 
come and other' ,faces ,look upon thiS butld-'" . 
ing this ivy will' overlook' a sceneun-' 

-
RESPONSE 

DORIS WILBER 

We~ the class of 1921, accept ~ith a 
grave sense of responsibility and true real
ization of its value, this mantle, the symbol 
'of wisdom and all that is, worth while in 
scholastic attainment. 
,Your work irr Alfred is over. You, with 
whom we shared joys, sorrows and tri-

'umphs, are leaving your Alma Mater. ,Now 
you ar~ going out into a larger world. 
, "To ·thrill with the joy of girded mert , 
,To go on' forever, to fail and go on again." 

, In accepting this symbol of· wisdom, we 
'realize that we are taking ov~r also the· 
torch of leadership, he.re, in Alfred. The 
'torch, which you as the' senior class, have 

, kept burning so brightly, and we earnestly 
'hope to . hold it aloft and make all glad to 
follow ·it. , ' ..' 

With all this comes s~dness-the sadness 
, we have in our ,:he,arts ~hen friends leave 

, , 

'changed:- . rhis little plant, tra~splanted " 
here represents the past, the presentan~,. 
the future of our class~ , ,For the, pastl,t 
but fulfills the' tradition whi~h demands.it. 
It is not unlike i~ ,kind to others ,which 
have been planted here before. Nor are < .' 

we different from th~ hundreds that have ' 
.. gone through similar stages of dc;yel?pment' 

in this college. ,For the present it IS'S~
bolic 'of undying love.'. ,With ipcreaslng, , 
age it will serve as aprotect!on .. a~~:'an 
ornament to this,building to, which It~hngs. 
Its future like ours~ is uncertain btit. hope .. > • 

tut. Implanted iti thish~Uowed '.soi1~no~r.;. .' 
ished and supported .by·· the :attalnme,nts;()i:, 
the past, may the iv.y represent ~h~ ~ev~l~p~.;, 
ment of· our clas's and ofourAlmaM;l~e!\: .• , 
May its growth be higher, Jts 'assotiat~on~: ' 
stronger and' it-s influence~: deeper. .'~ ,,'.' 
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"Alnla Mat~r, 
: 'As our ivy clim~th upward, 

Strengthening with the lengthening year. 
. So our memories cling more firmly," -
.' . Brighter. still thy name appears . 

To Qur'hearts, which 'hold thee ever 
With, a: reverence tender, warm, 

:. Be the ways that lie between us, 
Bright with sunshine, dark with storm." 

~ . PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 
The · annual report of the president was 

submitted . Wed~esday, June 17th, to the 
trustees of Alfred University. We quote 

. . in part, as follows: 
. The· year, has. been marked~' with many 

evidences of the Divine . blessing, and we 
,may reasonably fee, it has been a pros
perousand successful year. 

REGISTRATION 
• • , I 

The total registration of all· departments 
of Alfred University for the past year. has 
been as follows: 

/ 

.College . . . . .... 4 •• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1-81 
. Th.eological Seminary (30 special) regular. ' 5 
Ceramic School . ' ... ~ . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 55. 
State School of Agriculture .....•........ 100 
':Summer~ School . ........................... 84. 
,Department of Music ............. ' ........ 101 

'Total ... . ..... ~ ............. " ................ 526 

Of this total 146 are duplicates, l~ving 
.aregistration of 380 different registration 
for the year. ' // 
,] It ,is gratifying to note that the enrol
ment for the college, in the past year and 

'also of the freshmen class has reached the 
maxi~um in Alfred's history. The senior. 
class this year numbering thirty-five mem

,. bets is larger than formerly, due to the re
turn of a number of men who were out of 

'college for some time in military service. 

~iss Mabel I. Hart, professor. of An~ 
cientLanguages, was. granted leave' of ab
sence for graduate study in Columbia Uni
versity, and Mr. John B. Stearns, A.M., of 

· Dartmouth and Princeton, was appointed 
instructor as substitute teacher in this de
partment. , 

In the department of Modem Languages 
Miss Elsie H. Thrallr A. M., was appointed 
substitute teacher and head of the depart
ment to fill the vacancy caused by the trans-

. fer of Professor Paul E. Titsworth from 
the Modern Language department to the . 

· head 'of the English department; and . Mrs. ' 
Marie de' Liminana. was appointed substi
tute and assistant in Modern Languages to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Miss Laura ·Keegan. . 

Other members of the teaching staff 
remain as in the previous year, and have 
performed with uniform' efficiency their 
. work in their several departments. ' . 

SUMMJm SCHOOL·' 

the summer school regi~tration was also 
the largest in the history of our summer 
school, and for the first time the income 

· was equal to the expenditures. .. It is con
fidently expected that the growth' of the 
school in the immediate future will be s\1ch 
as to, make it . fully self~supporting and 
highly efficient. '. 

NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF CLAY-WORKING 

AND CERAMICS , , 

The attendance o{ the State School of 
Clay-Wo~king' and Ceramics has recovered 
from the loss which it sustained during the 
period of the war, and has a total enrol
ment this year almost equal to its maximum 
attendance at any time in its history. There 
has been no change in the faculty of the 

.' COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS Ceramic School during the year. Miss Elsie 
. '.. To fill the vacancy caused by the illness Binns has tendered her resignation as pro-
. and death of Professor Clarke, Mrs. Hel- fessor of Modeling and Pottery in: order. ______ , 

'. ;~aPitrowska, A. M., graduate of Cornell to take up private studio work in, sctilp
':University and Columbia, was appointed . ture. Miss Marion "L. Fosdick~ professor 
'aSsistant professor of Philosophy arid Edu- of Drawing and Design, has requested. to 
',"~tion as substitute teacher for the year. be transferred to this professorship, and 
"" lit" this same department, also, to fill the Miss Clara K. Nelson, instructor in Draw

'vacancy, caused by the resignation of Miss ing in Carnegie Institute of rechnology, 
. Minna Ch,eves Wilkins to accept a position 'Pittsburgh, has been recommended for ap
'itl'the Carnegie Institute of Technology, . pointmerit as professor of Drawing and. 
,Mi~s .·Floren~e, R. Kelly, A. B., was ap- Design, to take up her work with the be-
>point~dinstructor in Philosophy and Edu- ginning of the next college year. . 
. cation.. The president is pleased to call the atten-

: ~ <: 
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tion of . the trust~es to the fact that this is 
the twentieth anniversary of the founding· 
of the School of Clay-Working and Cer
amics' 'and ttl the appointment as director 
of Professor Charles F. Binns, who during. 
the twenty years of his connection with. the _ 
institution, as its only director, has given: 
the school a very wide publicity. ' 
NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF AGRi<;ULTURE 

With the opening of the present year, 
Dr. Carl Edwin Ladd, whose election as 
director was reported one year ago, began 
his official duties. Dr. Ladd has shown him
self an able and efficient executive. 

The attendance in the Agricultural 
School has not yet recovered from the seri
ous reduction caused by the war. T~e 
scarcity of labor upon the farm, toge~her 
with the urgent demand for food produc
tion, . makes it difficult for farmers'. sons to 
be spared from the fa~m while they attend 
schooL.' . " 
. The appropriation . for the scho~l for next 
year includes "a salary for a new' In~tructor, 
who 'will become head of the department 
of teacher training which is planned to p~e
pare young people. partic~larly for r:ural , 
school teachers, trained With the agncul
tural or country life point of view. It is 
our hope to develop a training sch~ol for 
rural teachers in connection with the Agri
cultural School which shall· be u~ique in 
its character and servic'e to the State. 

, . 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

:t-f 0 change has occurred in the faculty of 
Alfred Theological Seminary during the 
past year, and its work has been continued 
as 'formerly, including instruction to a con
siderable number .. of college students who 
have avai\ed themsel~es, 0.£ the opportunity 
afforded for class instruction in religious 
education. Fiv~ regulat and thirtr special 
students have been.in attendance. . , . 

. THE LIBRARY . 

. The Library has received during. the past 
year a collection. of one hundred.~nd fifty
seven volumes of books contributed by 
Mrs. Harriet Weed; also a valuable walnut 
bookcase and. three art pieces, one statuary 
and two pictures; one,. a copy ~f.· "Juliet" 
.arid the other "Ambdolse Pare by Man
ceau and Testard; and a steel engraving, 
';'Shakespeare and His. F~iends;" .by Jame~ 
Faed, given by Mrs.· Daniel LeWIS. 

ATHLETICS 

During the 'past' two years' a physic:a1 
training instructor for women has been eD!-
ployed.. This was due to the war condi
tions~_ which reduced the attend~nce of men 
in 1917, and since that· time military, in
struction has largely taken the place of 
physical training 'for men. During the first. 
term Mr: E. R. Sweetland was employed . 
as coach' for football, and during the sec~ 
ond' and third terms, Captain Winfield· R. 

. Randolph has . given military instruction. . 
It is, however, now very desirable .tote

organize athletics and' to. put our interc?l
legiate athletics on a mote approved basIs; 
also to provide, ~ thoroughly competent.· 
physical training instructor, who shall also 
be an ~perienced: and" suc~essful' coach. 
We are fortunate in being able to s~cure 
the services of Mr. A. A. Wesbecher,a 
graduate of Washington and . Jefferson 
College, who is an athlete of wel!-known 
excellence, with a successful expenence, as 
football coach. ' He is '. thoroughly reco~
mended as to character, and general, physi-, . 
cal training" ability, . arid . can take. super
vision· of physical training work for women 
as well as th,e wo'rk ·for men. 

" 

THE RETIREMENT OF DEAN KENYON . 

Dean Alpheus. B.Kenyqn" for twelve 
years dean of the college, and for forty~ 
six years professor 9£' Mathemat,ics, has .. 
tendered his re,signation ,as dean and pro
fessor of Mathematics in order that he may 
accept a 'retiring allowance offered ,to him 
by the Carnegie Foundation.' Though still· 
in good health for a man approaching ·sev-. . 
e~ty ye~rs. of age,. he Q~sires. to 'relinqu.ish . 
hiS officlalconnecbon With the college and 
to have '. his remaining years free for other 
activities and for rest· from the 'strenuous 

. duties of his professorship. "" 
'INCREASEB COMPENSA'J'ION FOR, TE'~CHERS 

In his annual report in. 1919, the presi
dent brought to the attention of the' trus
tees. the importance . of making' provisiQn 
for increasing the'salaries of the .teaching·. 
staff to more nearly a living Wage.· '.An 

.' increase of $100 was voted to the salaries 
last year, but this increase is en!ire1y in~ •.... 
adequate- . tc? offset. the gr~tly /Inc~e~~~d '. 
costs of hVlng. With the 1ncreases. In In'!"· , 
come for the coming year, which haye beep. ,'. 
made possible through', the, camp. alp ".for' 
funds and the, generoUs resp~)!~.se of m~ny .. 

~ 
., . . . 
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'~of the trustees, alumni. and friends of the 
~o!l~ge, it will be possible to make some 

'. ,~urther increases with the beginnirlg of the' 
. ;. ,ne~t college year. 

, , . . 

" TEACHERS RETIRING ALWWANCES 

" 'In. his last, a11nual report, the president 
.. r~com~ended ~hat Alfred University adopt 
'resolutIons'taklng advantage of the retiring 

'." , .. ,allowanc.e plan offered by the Carnegie 
",Foundation for Advancement of Teaching. 

The trustees referred the recommendations 
to.the autumn meeting. These' resolutions 
appeared in an early issue of the Fiat. 
~ .. ' By the adoption' of these' ~resolutions, 
Alfre~, ~niversity is'~ommitted to the plan' 
,of :retInng -'allowances, and the members of 
the faculty by el~cting to contribute=- are 

, ' . eligible to s~are the privileges offer;d by 
the Foundation. It is not certain that all 
the members will care to co-operate with 
the plan,but it is equally certain that for 
many of ,them .it will be a very great, ad
~antage ~nd 'Yill ·add ,n:uch !o the ability 
of the university to retain their services on 
,its teaching staff, notwithstanding the com-
parative small salaries which we can pay. 

* . The Foundation has made provision for 
" cheap insurance which may be carried by 
", yo~nger members of the faculty d~ri~g the 
'perlo? when the, guaranteed, annUIty IS not 

suffiCiently large to be an adequate protec
tion fot the family of a professor in case 
of his death., . , .' /' , 

During the past' year no extensive re
.' pairs have, been required. Improvements 

haye been' made on the third floor of 
. Ladies' Hall at a cost of about $800. These 
,imptovemen~s include the finishing up of 
the south WIng of the Ladies' Hall third 
floor, and 'adding six new rooms t~ those 
already available on that floor for' student 

. use and has increased, the revenue from 
. rent of that building about $275. " . 
. The p.rincipal improvement planned for 
the' comIng year is the installation of an 

." additional boiler in the central heating 
pl~nt~ This boiler ha~ already been con
tnbuted to Alfred UnIversity by the Bab
~ock& Wilcox .Company and is'to be de-

" ..•.. bvere.d and installed during the sum,mer 
vacatton. 

. ',' ••. During the past year it has 'been evident 
, that ,the treasurer must have some clerical 

···'assistance·. The duties devolving upon him 
." ·.·:have been rapidly increasing in amount and 

,detail. His duties now include the collec-, 

tion weekly:of the b()ard bills fot. the stu.:. 
dents in 'both Ladies' 'Hall an4Burdick . 
Hall as well as the supervision of rent' col- . 
lections in these halls. , ·His office is' the 
telephone central for the university and the 
general bureau of information~ . . 

. About twenty-five years ago some twenty' 
t1?~mbers .of the Board .. of Trustees and 
clttzen_~ of the to~n gave to the university, 
t~e present athletic field, which is too re
mote to be well adap~ed to its use . but was 
the qest provision that, could at that titne 
~ ma&. . ' 

Now the old terra cotta site much rieater 
to the ~atnpus, is' available, and at' a reason-
able pnce. " 
, Some' weeks ago the' Executive COninlit
tee. o.ffered to purchase the brick how re';' 
malnlng on the 'site for the. sum of $250. 
~he ~ompa~y,- however, offers to sell the 
sl~e, Inch.~~lng about four acres of land, 
wI~h the httle office building and all the 
bnck and. other material now on the'· site 
for the sum of $1,250. If the brick is pur~ 
chased and not the' land, it will be neces
sary . to. remove whatever is wanted at once, 
~ut I~ It can be removed at our leisure, it 

. IS belteved that enough material can be ~al
vage? 'from the field to pay the expense of 
clea:lng. up the ~eld, grading, filling and 
putting It In condition for an athletic field 
The president is of the .opinion that thi~ 
purchase should be made, and that as rap
~dly as p:~cticable the field should be' put 
Into conditIon to be used as a substitute for 

. the old field,. and would so recommend . 
The trustees have received during the 

past y~ar fro!ll the bequest of Oliver Davis 
and WIfe, Eltzabeth Davis, of Nortonville, 
~an., for the college and theological seln-

'lnary,. sums. aggregating approximately, 
$10,0<?0. . ',fhIS generous bequest of philan
!hroplc' fnends of Alfred emphasizes the' 
Importance of. securing wherever possible, . 
such bequests In favor of the university. ------/ 

At the. autumn meeting of 'the Board of ' 
Trustees the Finance Committee was au... ' 
thorized to proceed with the raising of ,an -

. Impro,:,e~ent Fund with an ultimate goal 
of a mtllton dollars. It was also authorized 
to arrange for the service of Dr. A. S. Mac-' 
Kenzie as leader of the campaign.' . 

The committee undertook the work un
der the 'direction of Dr. MacKenzie. His 
plan was to undertake 'a camp(!igp., using' 
t~e trustees and alumni as workers,. solicit-
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lng funds from new friends. Much effort m~ny mistakes and failures' to realize tlte 
was made by way of publicity.and organi- . icleals for which we have all labOred and, 

, zation of state and lqc;al committees. Much prayed. . But these su~cesses make ·signifi
valuable publicity work was done and 'a cant prophecy of a, sti1l'larg~r deve1o~ent 
,good deal of interest created.in the prob- in the years' which a're before us, and,in'.~ 
lem of increasing the salarie~ .of professors, the hope which that. prophecy inspires,this 
and providing for retirement allowances. report is gratefully, ,:humbly and respect-' 
,The effort, however, was not largely suc-' fully submitted. . ' 
cessful in carrying this interest beyond the 
alumni and former students of the college. 
An aggregate sum not to exceed $8,000 or .' ALUMNI REUNION . 
$10,000 W3:S realized from these new The annual banquet' of the Alumni As-
sources. -sociation of 'Alfred College was held' ,at' 

From sums within the Board of Trus- Alfre'd last Tuesday evening, and an ,excep
, tees and alumni, larger sums were received, tionally large gathering of .. alumni was 
and the' total cash receipts within the past present~ , . . ,. -,' . 
twelve months aggregate $86,440. The toastmaster. was. Dr~ Judson ·Rose-

Soon after ,the first of January, 1920, bush, of Wisconsin" who proved very' elo
finding that the program of Dr~ MacKenzie quent in' th~t capacity,' calling for' a"nun1-
could not be depended upon for largere- ber of speeches from Alfred graduates of 

. "suits, the Finance Committee, at the sug- various' classes. . Wardner' Williams,'BO, . 
'gestion of the chairman,? Mr. Orra S. delivered a very capable address on "AI
Rogers, adopted what is known as. • 'The, fred After Many Years," emphasizing the 
Five-Year Program" for raising $100,000, . fact that Alfred has proven her loyalty in 
which contemplates twenty subscriptions. time of need many times in past years. Fer
at $400 a' year, or $2~OOO in five years; dinand Titsworth,~subsc.rjption manager _o~. 
twenty at $200 a year, or $1,000; twenty Sct:ibners Magazine" expressed his appre .. · 
at $100 a year, or $500; twenty at $50 a ciation of the ~act that he was able to, be . ' 

,year, or $250 ; 40 at $25 ,a year,' or $125, presellt at the ~nnual gathering 'of his Alma' 
and 400 at $10-a year, or $4,000. Of this. Mater. . 
proposed $100,000, subscriptions have been Samuel LH. pavis,. ~x- '91, a speaker of' 
received aggregating to date about $65,000. exceptional brilliance, addre.ssed tlte assem~ 

In this twenty-fifth annual_ report, which blage on the subject of "Convention Cur
marks the completion' of twenty-five years rents,",. in which he .gav~a very conlpre;. 
o,f service as president of Alfred Univer- hensive idea as to what the' problems of the 
,sity, I can not fail to acknowledge again my next adlninistration' would be., , ' ' 
profound sense of. obligation to the trus-' ,- Fran,z ,I!csebusn, brother of the toast
tees, faculty and alumni of the college for master, in a short address on "Labor", told . 
'the hearty and cordial co~operation which of his experiences itl dealing, with labor 10" 
they have given to the. president in his the huge Wisconsin -paper tpills, of which 
strenuous efforts and often amid trying and he is"manager. ' . 
sometimes discouraging circumstances, to of Muriel Earley, of the class' of '20,; ex
bring Alfred University to a place of recog- pressed her happiness at being an al~ninus 
. nized efficiency. and approved standard as of Alfred, and echoed the 'sentiment of her . ' 
an education~l institution. ," class. . . . 

Also, I wish to acknowledge with sincere Gertrude Saunders,-' ex;,.'13, 'of Akron, 
gratitude the blessing of Al~ighty ·God Ohio, gave a v.~ry interesting, illuminating.· 

. which has attended our labors. durillg this a:ddress on "Making Americans."· Miss .. 
, quarter of a,i.century. The endowment and Saunders .hasworked with" foreigners. for 

property of, the institution .4ave nearly a long time, and claims that 't)1ere are many . 
. quadrupled during this quarter of a cen- native:",oorn·Americans who really are:in" 

tury. ' Our work has been greatly broad- need' of naturalization.. .' " . 
ened an~ extended in scope and variety Orra S. R!lgers, of Plainfield, N. J .,told 
and increased in efficiency. of the financial status of the million-dollar 

The successes of the past twenty-five drive for Alfred~andof,Alfred in the 
years. have been achiered notwithstanding. President Boothe C. Davis,' the ··· .. &&&I.Q&·· 

. , . j . 
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:'~sPea~er, ~ook as .his topic "Alfred of Today 
,~. !:~nt! . Tomorrow," emphasizing the progress 
. ' .. ,,·that Alfred has mad~ in the twenty-five 

'years of. his presidency. He is proud of 
:r\l.f.r~d's . ac~ievements during, that . time, 

. and. Judges the future by the past· in that 
.. ~~ere are many brilliant things in store for 

the. little institution packed away in the 
.' Allegany Hills. The' banquet ended by the' 
singing of the Alma Mater. It was a v~ry 
. enjoyable occasion, and alumni from many 
States were present. 

'PRESIDENT AND, MRS. DAVIS ENTERTAIN 
SENIORS 

. Pre&ident and Mrs. Davis entertained, 
: '. 'the senior class as a class breakfast, at 

',' .: .teri .o'clock, Fr~(hiy, June eleventh. A box 
· .. ' _ or two which Mrs. Davis gave the class 

, '. upon their arrival afforded them much 
".~ amusement, as it contained the profiles and . 
. sketches that the class had done of them

~. ,'selyes' and· given to Mrs. Davis at the time 
· , ... of' the freshman reCeption 'at the presi-

:dent's four years ago. . . , 
'After everyone had arrived, the com-

.' pany found their places at the tables in the' 
. dining room or Jiving room. The place' 

cards' were in the class colors, brown and 
:orange, with the class " flower, the black
eyed Susan,for the decoration, in one cor-
: ~er. The tables were tastefully 'trimmed 

~'with smilax. The menu was as follows: 
/ 

./ 
'. .. .' Grapefruit 

. " Scalloped Potatoes . Boiled Ham' 
Asparagus' Rolls 

; Salad' Olives and Pickles . 
Cake Ice Cream 

Coffee 

The ~atik work is. of foreinost interest 
inasmuch as it is of current apprecia~iQn: 
The students· have cleverly. applied dyed 
designs on articles, such as panels, 'table 

. covers, smocks and skirts, with hat to match. 
The· pottery consists' of an unusual dis

play of student work" which adds new iri
~ere~ts . ~long the lines of workmanship and 

'. apphcatton. . .Th~re were ~any examples' 
o~ the. combInatton of battk lampshades 
WIth lamp bases. . 
Th~ work of the school .this year shoWs 

a decIded advancement along the. path of' 
modern art, and the school is to be com..; 
mended on not only fulfilling its purpose, 
but for training its students in the 'fore
most methods. 

: BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE c.' DAVIS ." 

Text-UThe j'ttst shall live by faith." 
Hebrews 10 :38. .' . 

Not long since, a friend of mine':who is 
~uch .of ~ scholar and philosopher, while 
IndulgIng In a fit of the "blues", remarked 
to me that h~ could see little ground for 
optimism in the results accomplished by 
the modern colleges, and, indeed, that the 
future of the small >college itself, is not 
pr9mising. He added that materialism and 
commerdalism are taking a controlling hold .. 
on the minds of men and that money and 
not ideas, dominates everything-in col
lege as well as out of college. Further
more, he' said, the small college, without 
great wealth or powerful financial friends, 
is overlooked by the big boards and foun
dations, and must eventually be driven to 
the wall. ..' . . . 

My rather fruitless protests against such 
pessimism produced the remark, "Oh, 'of 

.... " .. Following the breakfast, there was a dis
. "'cUssion 6f the plans for. commencement, 

and President Davis' told .the class when to 
~wear the cap and gown, the time to get to 
various functions and do the little' neces~ 

:.~ry things like that. An exceedingly en
" ;,Joyable time was experienced by all present. 

· co~r?e, you can always fall back on your 
rehglon. When you are 'up against it' and 
there is no rational basis for' optimism, you . 

~ . -
CERAMIC' EXHIBITION 

· •... . ." The exhibition displayed by the students 
· "'Ut' Art at the State . School of Ceramics 
:':?il~':I.~trat~s more .widely and clearly the pre-
· x~:::.Y"tlfJ1g Interest In the crafts that is sweep
:::~~tllg'the fountry.· It d~notes a finer feeling, 

, '.{Qr·, desIgn and technIque, besides ~ing 
:,.,'tnany .' more examples than usual of~ the 
. (varied· ways in which art .is useful.. 

c~n always say, 'God's in his heaven; all's : _____ ..;-. 
fIght \vith the world,' and rest easy at that." 

I demurred at the >'insinuation that ·re-
· ligion furnished a, shelter for hope when 
· reason offers no defense against despair. 

But, on further reflection, I am forced to 
admit the justice of my friend's assertion .. 
Still further, I am convinced that it. is the 
pr?per !unction. of· religion to fur-nish just .' 
. thIS baSIS for faIth or hope, and that when . 
it fails to dq so, religion has lost its 'most 

't., :' 
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distinguishing power for human 'welfare tude or gorgeous display can not equal;tha(· 
and prQgres.s, as well as for happine.ss and' great-souled· men and women '. ~wiJl,.a$/:~ : 

. peace of mind.: .'.. . . q'. the past, teacp.. and live idealism ~m6ng,ap- . ' 
'. ,The unrest 'of the world today is manl- preciative groups of college students.; OD, " 

fest in every phase of its though.t and what. basis can such hop~s ~be cherished'? " .. 
activity. Society is dfscontentedwith pres- It is my wish i~ this) baccalaureate- se~- .. 

. ent conditions .... Labor and capital are both mon to answer these: questions: infavor~f .' 
<;ombining and consolidating for the sake- religion and to point out with 'renewed em
o'f . mastery. "Competing political organiza- phasis the old truth. that . religion' is the 
tions and would-be leaders are struggling .' ultimate ground. of faith;· and to s}:low t~at 

. with each other for 'control~the dema- without religion there is no justification for 
gogue as well as the patriot. The soul .of optimism or hope or faith. I present, there-' 
humanity is crying out for some steadying fore; the . theme, "Religion, the Hope '·of· 
faith:; . some assurance of a solution that the W orId."·. -c' .., .. • 

will bring justice and harm~ny and tran- . 1. ,The essetitial'e1~mepts in religipn .. 
quility.· What is the basis for that hope? Religion is variou,sly defined as r~gard' 

Educators see their idealism shattered in for. some superiqr .-·power~ or "the· f,eel4tg . 
the mad plunge of young men and women or expression of. 'human' being"; • 'Con.;. 
into 'commerciafism and pleasure .. The formity in life and conduct with belief i~' 

'. craze" for big salaries-for enjoyment of God' and his' righteous law" ; "Conscious·~ 
the dollar or the dance-threatens the harmony with the. Infinite" ; . "The lif~of' 

'. ,elimination of the fine old ideals of classical God in the soul of man," and many similar 
· culture, of the love of literature and science express,ions. It is represented ~n the t~t.·· 
and philosophy which have made men. pro- in the' character of justice, "The' just shall . 
found in scholarship, gentle and unselfish live by faith.~' Religion is, ther~fore,. the . 
in spirit and cultivated in tJ:?anners. Is the subjective ~eeling and conduct of men.in 
· idealist type of the educated' young man or respect to God, or in· conseguence of con-
woman to disappear? .' ' scious obligation to him, which constitutes' 
.' Is the small college-the typical Ameri- them .righteou.s. . . ' ..;- . 

_ can educational institutiori-to disappear, I have given these definitions of religion 
either to be transformed into the great uni- to show, first of all, the place' which feel~ 

. versity with ~housands of students and ing and experience' must have in our ;re.i. ' 
',many millions of. doHars-a . place of cos- ligious interpretations~ Love is not:a mat;' . 
tnopol~tan character and .weal~h. and'I?an- ter-of logic or syllogisms. It ·is a matter 
ners (or lack of manners), or IS It to dlsap- of feeling .. Conscious soul-fellowship with 
pear by being crowded off -the. map and God is not·a matter"of weights and meas-

. into oblivion? . ' ures, Qf figures or cot_philosophies. It Js a , 
If men answer these questions negatively, matter· of the emotions. Faith, "the assur~ 

. and assert that idealism, unselfishness and ance of things hoped for, the evidence of 
.spirituality can not die' out, howeveF much . things not seen;"~s-ilot a matter to ,be.log
as they are threatened today; if men say icaily .reasoned out, 'or' to ,be seen like an 
that fine scholarship, philosophy and ethics axiom by rational ihtqition; it ~s 1 a- ma~ter . 

. must live in spite _of, the corroding influ- of experience.. . 
· ences of a money-getting 'and a pleasure- Religion, therefo!e, while neveratvari-
,loving age,; if we assert that. geptle man- ance,. but always in accord wit? reason, has ." ",; 
ners and spiritual living will still be found a vision deeper and more f~r-sighted than ,',t:' 
notwithstanding jazz music, the, shimmy logic 'or intuition;' and supplies theeino--·': .. ' . 
dances, and cigarette smoking men and tions,' the heart, the soul, -the spiritual con- ....•...•. 

. women ; on. what basis can such assertions sciousness, with assurance, confidence. and .. , ... 
:be made and such optimism i!J.dulged? faith ; indeed, with, aU pow-ermaking. ~~r 

. If we believe that the American college righteousness, which no other faFulty,o,r' 
.is not doomed; that groups of 'serious- resource of the human intellect ca~:supply. ' .. " 

,'- . ,minded young men and' women :will con-This is rthe essential element' in religi,oJ.l~':}',:.::' 
, '. tinue to assemble in plain college halls It is i' blessed trUth, then, that reli~on_·'. '.~.' :::'::' 

. where. earnest teachers, books and labora-. furnishes. a c1eaner-'light on,duty" a: ~tr.()ngef<~"::::" 
.;'tories furnish attractions that. mere magni- pull toward righteousness, a mlgh~~~·,:" .. . .. 

, . . ~ -
,,,." 
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}; . '-~ ,si~~e 'to ~vil and to despair, and a more b k h ~ 
" ': }'so~Prehenslve . cosmic program than the /ea strough t~e barrier and opens a 

'III ¢an expe f oor ~om~n ~Y which he may come to God 
" , , ... f" d nence rom any other source. Rehgton" I,S Thor,'s ~ammer",· t't I'S the' 
" .1."l.y nen was correct, then when he ' ' 

:; . ,'S81d that because I ~ fall back ~n religion b'eaPO!I of God placed m the hands of man 
.. 1 ~an not be a pessimist. Because I can .Y which he. ~an batter down the obstruc-
,.feel ~t the forces making for righteous- tlOns to spmtual faith and fellowship., 
'.,ness m the w~r1d!",e of God, I can not doubt Through the entrance of faith at th 
• that ~ey will tnumph. Because men are threshold where reason· halts, ~an take: 
> the cluldren of G~d I must believe that his ~ld of the hand of God. outstretched to 
, .. l~ ~d care will lead them through the hIm, and kn~ws that he meets God in the 
"pttf~ls o,f greed, selfish ambition pleasure thoughts. ~f, his soul; that the living God 
;md ;ndulgence, and bring them' into the felt at hIS heartbeatings, is. near him and 
"l~ place of unselfish service. Because not afar off. To such a God, whose out-
" . UClleve that Jesus came to bring peace on :~~tched hand I feel holds mine, my rea
,-earth and good-will among men I c I k '11 ll!-ay go out". and my understanding may 
~ol1Yar~ to the cc;ssation of V:ar ::d ~~e :n~~l1Inate and mterpret the love he shows 
-r~ahzatl0n of a sl~terhood of states and A' . 
to some fo~ of a league of nations.' Be- " s the earth IS bound by line of electric 
au~ ~ beheve that the Christian college is i~u:n~~ t~ superl!al forces, .S? human life 
an Indlspe~sable ll1:eans of bringing about . t~ ~l t~ , fi t~, pOints of splrttual contact 

, ,de~ocracy 'tn .state, and' church, and of pro- :~. h fe"t~ hn1teb t~rough, th~ passageways 
.,'mQttng ~<?rahty and religion, I can expect do~~t al as lasted out of the rocks of 
the Chn&ttan college to make new friends T·· ' , ~nd .to keep ~ts old ones and to grow stead- lu !te pOInts ~f, light in history-'the il-

,11y '1n .strength and power for service to ~Inatt~n o~ hIgh prophetic souls~a're the 
• humamty, even though sometimes over- pomts ~t whIch th~ transcendent influences 
looked ~y .agencies that are attracted main- ~~rvad.ll!fl human-like break. into visibility. 
ly by bIgness.,. b e ~~I e p~aks of expen ence, revealed 
J13ecause the. American college was born c~ re~lglOn as It. break~ through doubt, are: 
,~d nurtured In ~he lap of the Church a . n;~ence,~holce, faIth, love. : Here the 
Its, most potent means of self-per etuations sou. nows It ~as t?~ched God and has felt 
,~d be..:ause Heaven's blessin Cas iver: the hght of hIS dlvm~ life shed upon. it. . 
.tt the br~th. of Ii fe; the thing~ of .reITgion Fro~ .:.h~t vantage pomt, all the limitless' 
:all acclaIm ItS. indispensable service . pOS~1 IltJ~S. of hu~~ ~rotherhood, social 
,the perpetuation of its mission. ,and JU~lce; CIVIC, and ~ndlvldual righteousness 
. All these hopes and faiths are cherished T~ com,m,unlt:y uplIft are unfolded to view. 
~n regar~ to personal morality ci' . ht . ey are pOSSIble only because of the con
~usf:1ess and justice, internafion~t ;~od - sClfu~ness. of God. which religion gives. . 
~ill and Christian education not b - d 11S thiS, bre~kIng through the wall of 
of 3:I1Y formulas of ,logic or of an co~~~u~e . o~ t that constItutes religion, 'in' the first 

, , ~f rational induction, but becaus! of ass~r~' ~nstance!llthe hope of the w~rld, for all our 
,aD~e~ that have their rise in the s rin s f uman 1 ~'., , ' 
. ~~glon. p g 0 2. RehpQn sustains the soul. in' the 
, ~ !f, there~ore, the essential nature of re- ,ha,~d confhcts for a ~ett~r w?r1d. 
. Ilgton. furnishes a basis and indeed th . The fool hath said In hIS heart there 
odly unshakable basis, f~r the' hope of' the IS no God. Let us eat and drink for to-' ,----...----' 
"W Id I e morrow d'" A " f' , . or, may ask you to tum your thou ht we Ie. , ew men have advo;. , 

. ~ .an analysis o~ the methods by which
g re~ 'f:te~lt Godless. a~tmisni, as more· satisfy- . 

, IlgtOD performs tts mission in the world. g han self-seekIng. ,But the masses of 
. ,~p: . The methods. of religion in saving ~dn a~e rasped at the material prize of 
~e,w,orld: . . .' th ay,. I. t ey. could not look .forward to 
;\,1, ,Rellglon breaks through the wall of· b ~ sPlt~al prIze of to~orrow. No power 
.;;~qubt~ , .. u .re Iglon . can make It otherwise. 
.",~iVJ~¥lie~ is the enforced pause of reason . in Pthn~rsd I~ reform, outstanding heroes 

'i.\!,re ;iDtDsUrmountable barrier. Religion r .e h
ar 

,attles for a' better world to . ' Ive In, ave all been uph~~d, as was Jesus' 
,. --~ 

,. 
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the Christ, by an unfaltering trust in the, 
Infinite Father above, whose service they 
:were performing, and whose spirit sus-
tained aJld upheld· t~em. ' , 

, , 'To foresee ,fully and .o~tline the,task 
whi~h ,the· program .of religion, lays :upori 
the world, in this crisis and i~ the days .just 
ahead, would tax the.most astute mind., ' 

-When the. first news of lhe signing ofth~" 
Armistice reached tthiscountry, a ,little: less 
than'two years ago, a 'group of publishers' . 
were dining together i~ New York. They' 
asked one of their qumber, Mr. Henry 
Holt, . seventy-eight years of age, to propos,e 

,On every battle-ground of freedom, 
around every council table where liberty 
is at stake; on every mfssion field, on every 
college campus where culture and character L 

are formed, there the 'strategic' achieve
ments, the heroic endeavors, the' self-sacri
ficing toil" the patient waiting,' have all' been 
made possible by the strength that comes 
from the consciousness,' that . underneath 
his 'servants are the everlasting arms.' 

a toast. , He 'ro~e and propo.sed the toast~ 
. "ro the beginning of the Modem World.~~ 

, If· that toast was 'prophetic, and who 
shall say" that it was' not, then ,the ~odem 
Wodd . -is new. born. It .• is ,less than ,two ' ' 3. 'Religion gives "a:- program .. 

Religion furnishes humanity with, a chart ' 
and compass and points' to a goal. Religion 
supplies the great God-lighted facts of life 

, and' history. They are the Fatherhood of 
, God, the brotherhood of men, the love of 
the' human heart and the Christ of history. 
In these God-lighted facts a world program 
is , discernible. ' 

In the face ,of these' illuminated facts 
there is work to be done., ::' Men are to be 
taught, 'to be spiritualized, 'to be <civil
ized, to be democratized, to be Christian-

, ized., Here is the program: of the ages. The 
march of civilization has been built on these 

, high points of the revelations of religion. 
For four thousand years men have been, 

"lifting up their heads from the waves of 
paganism, and then falling back into the 
sea. Egypt, Babylonia,. Greece, Rome, each 
had its ,day followed by its night. But with 

, Christianity dawned a wodd -day and, a ' 
world program. International brotherhood, 
world peace" the Christianizing of the 
social order, . and of industrialism, the edu
cation of the' masses, and the training of 
leadership, through Christian colleges; this' 
is a world task. This is the program which' 
religion proposes as the 'hope 'of the world . 
It is the only hope of the fulfilment of the ' 
prophecy, liThe just shall live by faith." 

, I can' not here make; application in detail 
of all the truths which the theine, "Re
ligion, the Hope of the World," and its 
~nalysis, implies. A single baccalaureate 
sermon would not 'suffice. -S-uch an appli
cation, would require volumes rather than 
a 'sermon were it even' then possible: I 

, ,shall be content if I can establish, the fact 
bf the hope for the world and point out 
§oro.e, of the processe~" by which that hope 

. is to be' realized. • ' , 

years old~", The confusion and unrest whicQ 
follow the war, are the clearing away of 
the smoke of battle. _' The ,rising sun of the 
new day must burn away tlie fog and mist 
of the night, or the.; brightness, of the new 
day will beditnmed an& obscured. , 

The type of that-Modern World', now so 
new ,and, the: brightness of its: day religion 
must yet, determine. The, first word, :of 
religion for a new ,~orld' program isso.uni~ 

'versal, so comprehensive, that it defies '" 
boundaries or .. limitations. It binds all hu- ':~:::)i 
manity it:t ~comm6n brotherhood. i ,}:: 

Weare told ~hat ,Europe is dying. , EcO~'-l~j 
nomic chaos,. hunger, typhus and;-tubercu~ .,::~J 
losis 'are emaciating ~entral' Europe. until :iii 

it is "sinking backward into the Dark Ages. . .::~!j 
We are told that if thesepa_rasitic d~seases -""~;~i 
are not throttled, they 'will spill' ,over into .:)I~:i 
western countries, of, _ Europe -so weakened . .':;;~ 
by war, and then creep" in upon oUf own ' ,'.:;'t,j 

.,' ,::;; 

shS"::ialism in all its hideous and varied' .... ··:i~ 
forms 'is now being tri~d out by RUSSIa,'. ,<":;"1 
and the Central POWers. It is 'demanding " ~"~i~l 
admission to Englapd and France and also ' , " ')~; 
to the United States. ' ".":§: 

The 1. W.W .. and '~Red" areas in Amer~"""::J\'! 
ica . ~re our N orthern"France,' our de~as,;.· ,'":\(~! 
tated ports. ' "They' are ,no less t~al,"a.s . ". ,."~~: 
Mr. Lorimer has said""because they c~n"::!i; 
not be toured in sight-seeing cars~" ': .,.".:' .. 

No longer are the'mission fields of 'China·<';l 
-and Indian and of Cen~ral Africa the.prit1": '{~;;;1 
cipal challenge .. of ,awakened Chn.stianity. .';':!;~~ 

'Eur'Qpe holds 'out. pleading hands; and. 
America sounds 'a new' alarm in' the ea.rs , 
of 'a oncecomplace.nt and ,respectable, seJ,f+." 
,righteousness. The c~ll is to religion',~fo~' 
a new' interpretation or human tel~tion~ 
ships' 'and for :pro~ection' agairi~t Jhe;' 

.", ,', 
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;~~ .Jha,t threaten to engulf civilization. 
.,:::~:,:i;~~Thewo~ld is weary of: war, and impa-

,,' ':·'ii.~eDt.·Qf::.utocracy; but a czar or a kaiser is 

learning and gentle manners; all these ()nly , . 
emphasize the value a~d worth of the col
lege. My faith is not .shaken in the gen~, ,::~QJ~:pteferred to' the tyranny of a, Chnst

·'j:Jess·:mob. " 
. ;2s;'$liirtyYears ago it was said : "Society 
·:o!i·.be·healed· in rio. other way than by a 
·:i~titfn to Christian life and Christian insti
·iUti()l1s~'" If that were felt to be true in 

····~e .. ~Im and peaceful days of the closing 
'~iri~eenth century, how much more is it 
}~tii~in the turbulent years which the World 
·::Wathas thrust into the midst of the twen-

';';'. ;fi~< century ?"'. . , 
, '.' \~'.Reljgion .iscalled upon to teach industry 

... .. a1~C)J how to interpret the Christian view 
. : ··Qf·.'W.orkand wealth. Religion is t~e advo
\~teofan honest day's work in return for 
· . ":;i,." ·f~r wage. It is the enemy Qf the slogan, 
· ~A. maximum of return' for' a minimum of 
. '~e~ce." 
'.Iti~ religion also that holds wealth to 
be a stewardship and proclaim profit-mak
ing a se~ondary object, and not the basic 

, it1sti1jcation of business. 
, ','Religion. holds that the laborer is a hu
. man, being, not merely ari instru~ent of 

, ",prpducti()n, and that labor's right to a de-
I . ~ent wage is the first moral charge; upon 

Industry. , . . 
" . This ethics" of industry is the rare. fruit
a,ge,of Christianity. Religion makes men . 

, and women act in the spirit of love t9 their 
· 'fellows .. It teaches them the fearo'f God, 

at whose judgment day all. shall be held 
. ~esponsible for the _ acts of this life. It is 
t~is . unifying, moralizing,: spirit~alizing 

'·PQw-er that makes religion. the hope of the 
, World in industry as well as in govern

ment •. ' 
'. " .,,:BQf government and industry, no less 

't;',t;l,,' the church, are dependent upon the 
(QJJrge.Here are wrought out the scien
~fiIt.principles of production, commerce and 
~~timent; and here as well is forged t~e 
·cbatad:er o( men arid women of leadershIp 

, ,..who "are to make ~pplication of these prin-
,.cip~es. ' , . 
·":'{l'",enty~five years of happy associ.ation 

'·~Jt11,.college men, ~nd women, and in the 
. "~c>ml'adeship of college trained teachers, 
,,:bcis, convinced me that the American col

·:.1.g.e':Jta.SCl·, permanent place and mission as 
',>~C~erican institution. Temporary neg

. '.' ,."I~j'~.t,lte~onunon cr~~e for. gain or pleas
, •. ,UR[;CQaaeor vulgar substttutes for good .' ,,":.;. ;", 

erous, intelligent benevolence of the public. 
to keep the' college modern; progressive . 
and efficient; and tQ make a fair compen~a
tion possible for the men and women who 
are giving it their loyal and devoted ser
vice. 

But more than all else~ I have abound-' 
ing faith in the young manhood and wom':' 
anhood that make up the college student 
body~ Underneath any defects of exterior, . 
I am confident of the serious' purpose, the 
high ideals, and the unselfish soul of Amer
ican college men and women . 

Because I believe that at . heart they are 
sound, that religion is reverenced and cher
ished, and that it will be held aloft by them 
as the world's hope and salvation, I can 
lo~k out upon the future of Alfred Uni
versity . with confidence and assurance' as 
well as with pride and pleasure. That 
future will be larger and more varied than, 
its past. But if the lamp of' religion is' 
kept burning on her altar, its future will 
be safe . 

My young friends of this senior class, . 
your four years in college have been y.ears 
of unusual transition and stress~ . Since. 
you entered college America' enteted the 
World War, and some of you did service 
in that great conflict. 

The world is vastly different today· from 
what it was when you entered college. New 
problems and stupend-ous tasks confront 

. you. You have merited the confidence and 
love of your Alma Mater and of the world 
by the steadfastness with which you have 
held to your ideals until this goal of gradu-
ation is achieved. . . , 

. Your Alma Mater will follow you with' 
affection, pride and confidence. We be-. 
lieve we' can trust'you to carry forth from 
college halls to the restless, surging, suffer
ing and sinning world the: message which 
college days have taught :to you, and with 
which I have tried to inspire your hearts 
tonight; that is, that religion, big, broad, 
genuine, loving, Christlike, is the hope of 
the world; that "The just shall live by 
faith." 

God bless you and keep you, and brin«. 
you through faith to the fullest measure 
of life in this world, and into eternal life 
in the world to come. 

-----~.' 

.. ',:' 
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. NOTES "0. THE ·DlRlaOR~:.-.':: 
LIT1'LE'-GENESEE OVERTBJ·TOP>,. <:::"' • 

'Word is just.at hand f~QlDthe chai~:> 
of the Canvassing Q)mr~l1ttee o~ . th~ ~~e.<" 
Genesee Ch~ch. t~ the . effect. ~at thlS,",~ 

I church has 'finished 'ts· canv~ss With a ~U 
oversubscription. No deta!ls are avadabl~ 
but will' doubtless be received. for next ," 
week's issue of the RECORDER. " < 

This makes five· of the ,eight, churches 
which the director general some. ~weeks 
ago stated were, with some additto.nal hard. 
work, assured of a.successful, f!nish •.. He." 
sincerely hopes that It maybe hiS ,pleasure 
to report· by. the . first of the .month t!tat, the . 
remaining three have completed thetr can- . ' 

. vass and are. registered, on the R~l1 of ~on-

. orSuch a r~sult will be exc.:edingly gra~'~ I 
-------------:-::--, fying to every. int~re. st < represented ~u ~~_e .. 

. VE-R Y CHURCH IN ·LINE N th ld be more gratlf
V1

ng 
:VERY MEMBER SUPPOR'l'ING . budget. 0 Ing·COU I '. • ' . " J. " 

h · 11 'UWithout .me ye can do not nt.g. 
"Lo I am with you always, even unto the , ena of the world/' . 

than to have still three ad.jitu?n~l churc~es 
make a 100 per cent subscnptlon dunng 
this month, and t4us make the aggregatalt~ . . 
number thirty-fiv~just on~-h3:lf the to . 
church membersh~p of the entIre den.orm-

ROLL OF HONOR . t' This surely would be an achieve-. . na Ion., . . +' * N o,rth Loup, N e.br~ska ment worth cel~rating. , 
+, * Battle C,r eek, M.1c.hlgan. WALTON ,H. INGHAM, 

L .~. ','Director General~ + * Hammond, OUlSlana " , . L 
+ * Second Westerly, Rhode Island~ ======.'=======================~ 
+ * Independence, New York MORE ABOUT THE CENTRAL ASSOCIADON 
+ * Plainfield, New Jersey . t, "SECRETARYEDWIN~SHAW .' . 

+ * New York City, N. Y. . Yesterday Isellt on toPlainfie!d:a few + * Salem, W._ Va. .. .. . notes written in the church b,!lldi~ at . 
+ * Dodge Center, Mmnesota . DeRuyter. Thes~ notes are. ,,!ntten In a 
+ * Waterford, Conn. I rowboat moored In a' shady qUI~t nook on 
+ * V eron~, New .Yor~ the mill pond at, ·Linc~laen. It IS ~ sunny 
+ RiverSide" C~hfornl~ day but a trifle cool. I am told that a boy 
+ Milton Junction, WIS.. fro~ this .boat in this p()nd yesterday + Pawcatuck,: Chur;h, Westerly, R~ .,1.. caught a bass that weighed three and a half 
+ Milton, WISCOnS!? . pounds" Such fish sel40m ~ite ~Of me{·and 
+ Los Angeles, Cahfomla· , if they do -bite they are qUite l~kely to get _ 
+ *C~icago! Illinois , . '. away. But I purpose to try It I o"!t later 
+ * Piscataway Church, New Market, N.J. . the day when this task of reporting the 

In. k' d + * Welton, Iowa association and other wor ,,1S one. 
+ * Farina, Illinois I waS an: hdudate in arriving.a.t PeRuy-. + Boulder, Colorado . .. ter the first day of the assoCia~O!l' but 
+ * Lost Creek, West ,VlrgIrua" from then on I attended every ses~lon. Th~ + . Nortonville, Kansas printed programs were put up rna. neat + First Alfred; Alfred, N. Y. attractive form, the-Forward Movement 
+ DeRuyter, N. Y.·. . emblem being usedon:the first page.Th~ +* Southampton, West Hallock, Ill. last page had, the nameso~,the J>ro~ 
+ W'est Edmeston, New Yor~ Committee,'., and the f0110Wll~g ,and,,_ 0~1:' + . Second Brookfield,; New York, ',.' '+ 'Little Genesee, New York. ' sugge,stions : 
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: ri:~;'~;:Brtrig' your Bible and note' bOok to the 
: .... J' ;~tu4y;clas~/' '. . 
':.;··>;;\'~rray ,earnestly for the Spirit's outp()Ul' 

. "\;"ing·;on. our churches.", . 
,", '.~ ~'Will your faith .claim· the promise fOl 
'. cQnversions ,at, this meeting ?" 
. ... . "Bring ~ blessing! Be a hlesshig! Take 

.. home a blessing!" . 

. One of the features ·of th~ association 
:,wa.s. a series' of Bible Studies on the King-
·dom .. ' Three men shared in this work as . 

Ih-'.Grace· I.' CrandaU-Bessie', Phillips, De-
Ruyter. 

Miss Anna ,M. West-Joyce WiI)g,'DeRuyter. ,: 
Dr •. ' Hessie Sinclair~Mi1dred Phil1ips,DeRu~r . 
. Eling-Rena Ameyden, ~ Verona. . \. 
Helen ISlu-Eula W~mer, Verona; ...' 
Mr. Toong-Harold Langworthy,. Adams Center. 
,Mr. Dzau~Stanley, Warner, Verona.'· ' . 
Mrs. Daung-Mrs.Alice Stillman, DeRuyter. 
Mrs. Zung-Arthur M.Hyde, Verona. . 
Mrs. Waung.;.....;M'argaret Oursler,~Ruyter. ' 
Holder. of American F1ag-.jMr~ Langworthy, 
' I Adams Center. .' . ' 
Holder of. Christian Flag-Mr. Craft, DeRuyter. 

:follows: The Kingdom and Money, by ~s the~e young people stood 'up, one ~t 
Rev. Jesse E .. Hutchins ; Ute Kingdom a tIme, as the reader reached their names 
·and Its Laws, by Rev. T. J. Van Horn; and in the story of our work in China, till;they 

• ··The ·Kingdom and Its' Citizens, by Rev. formed a close row all the way across the 
:William Clayton. These studies were in- front of the church, with the two national 
structive and helpful. Brother Van Horn ,flags at either end, ·and the Christian flag 

"had his outline .and Scripture texts printed held . aloft in the center, it formed a beau-' 
• __ .on charts and displayed them. where all tiful picture, and a hopeful promise for our 

.•. could see.whil~ he led in the study. This work as a people: 
• -method by 'WhIch the matter was brought . . 

::,' . 

,to the ~yes ~~ ~el1 "as the ears was ve~ The business of the association was at. 
~elpful ~~ brIngIng tne lesson truths closer' tended to with promptness and in an' or .. 
to our mInds ·and I hearts. derly manner. The~e was nothing tiresome 

~ 6t dry about it. There were· no discus-
On' Sabbath afternoon the young people sions over matters of minor importance 

• presented. a progranl of music, papers, and . that someti~es occur, which have a tenden·cy. 
the missionary pageant· on our Cbina mis- to misplace t~e emphasis till things of 
sionwhich has been prepared by Rev. Wil- real' value' are obscured. 
liam Simpson: It may. be of interest now,' 
and, as a matter of history in the years to . As a preparation for the Sabbath, hefore' . 
come,if I give here the names of t,he young . the sermon of the evening and the testimony 
people who represented the characters in . me,eting; ,a vespet service was conducted 

. ,'the pageant. by' Rev . Jesse E. Hutchins. There were 
solos and duets and congregational ,singt' ng, . R~ader-Mrs. Warner Thayer, VerOFla. 

D SIC 0 '11 W H' d . organ, selections, Scripture and prayer, with .n.ev. 0 omon . arpenter-' (VI e ...y e, 
, : Verona. ; . . .' brief appropriate remarks by' the leader, 
Mrs. Solomon Ca.rpenter--lMrs.Orville W. Hyde, interspersed throughout. The .sermon was 
Rev. '~~ili~~' ' Wardner-Geor~ I . Maxson, De- by Rev. A. Clyde Ehret, and in tHe con-

Ruyter. ference meeting sixty-seven voices were 
'Mrs; . Nathan Wardner--'Dorothy Jones, De- heard giving testimony to their Cllristian 

.. ' 'Ruyter. . experience. As is usually the case,. this' 
Rev. David H. ,Davis-Oyde·. Dwight, DeRuyter. was among the best of the sessions. 

·····~frs. ,D. H. Davis-..:...Millicent Stukey, Verona. 
..•. A. Eliza Nelson-Jennie Maxson .. DeRuyter. 

.. Dr. Ella Swinney-Zilla 1M. Thayer, Voerona. 
Rev. G.· H. F. Randolph-John Williams, 

'. ...•.. Verona. I 

.. ,:Mrs.· G.H. F.' Randolph-Mrs. Lois N. Stone, 
. I " . Verona.', ~ . 

'. ··:·:{SusieM. .Burdick-V era Burdick,' DeRuyter. 
;iQI'. R()sa . W. Palmborg-Mrs. H. R. Crandall; 
",: .. ·DeRuyter. .' . .. . 

< .. 'Rev.·· J.W.· .Crofoot--:=-Galeland Burdick, De-
"/:', Ruyter~" '. . , 
. ,Mrs. J. ,W. Crofoot-..:.Hazel Langworthy, Adams 

.": I .. ' ' . '. Center. '. ' 
. :,;.,,[f:Rev.>H. E. Davis-Gleason Curtis, Leonardsville. 
. . ...<:',:Mrs.H. E. 'Davis~Anna Scriven, Adams Center. 

The various denominational interests __ . __ '· 
represented by our societies and boards were 
given places on the program. Two offerings 
were taken for the New Forward 'Move-
ment budget, and one special offering for 

. the Woman's Board. The SABBATH RE
CORDER Exhibit which was pIepared for the 
Eastern Association was displayed' here in 
one corner of the church and was viewed ... 
with interest by many. 'It will 'be shown 
also at the Western Association and then' 

. at the General Conference. While the pro-.· 

.. 
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gram took in so many different ,ma.tters~ and Young PeOple's boards in.sending,out, •.... 
there was after all, as in the Eastern Asso- a .field secretary. It 'suggested the pro~; . 
ciation, a unity and oneness of the services tion and practice of. wise. ecooomyinthe$e 

.as. a whole that. has not always been se- days of abnormal inflation of currency an~ 
~ured in these gatherings of our people,· s~arcity in productiQn of: the Il:e~essiti~s of· . 
showing, as it seems to me, careful thought hf~. It. suggested t~~t there ~lspenlof 
and labor of preparation on the part of '_loslng Sight of the tnlngs .. that ar~ .. worth 
the Program Committee.' while in these times of conf1ision~and UD-

rest, and urgedcarefttl thought and believ-· 
There is no attempt in these notes to re- ing pr,,:yer to steady ~nd ~~ep uswe!l. ~al-. 

produce 'the splendid thoughts in the mes- anced In the' stress of present c(jnd~tion$.'· 
sages which were brought to the association It stated its belief that deno~national loy-. ',' 
in sermons, papersJ addresses and im- alty and.' Christian .. co-operation are not . 
promptu testimonies. It is hoped that what- incompatible, and that great help and good 
ever was written out will find its way into call and does come .to us' by working in 

. the SABBATH RECORDER through its various harmony with Chri~tiai1. people of other- . 
departments. . SOple very 'excellent things denominations. It called to mind the mate- . 
were said th~t Iriust have m·ade. a lasting rialistic tendencies that exist in' all realms 
impression upon the lives of the hearers, of human enfleavof" and urged that,' while 
and 'I am more than ever convinced that we accept the achievements which have been 
the, good which is accOJnpl~shed .by t!tes~· accomplished, .we u'se .every .effort to spirit
gatherings of our church~s IS of lnesttma- . ualize the thought and ideals of o~r times, 
hIe value, with many times the cost in time that they' may serve us rather than be our . 
.~nd ~abor and money. masters. It asked ,our 'people to unite. their' 

The service that was of most interest to . 
us all w:as the ordination of Brother Harold 
R. Crandall who has been the pastor here 
at DeRuyter since the, first part· of last 
January .. The clerk of. the ordination coun
~il will give a report of the services, but I 

-. may be permitted to make ,a few comments 
here .. ' It was' a glad and happy day for the 
DeRuyter ·Church. The people may be par
doned . for the satisfaction and pride which 

. 'they made . no endeavor to conceal. The 
rest of us were glad, and happy for the 
sake of the De~uyter people, and because 
another worker had been added to our 
forces which are all too few for the fields 

. of opportunity.. But I was especially 
pleased to note that Pastor. Crandall 'and 
his wife were .. among the gladdest. and 
happiest of us all. lj:e said, .in stating his 
Christian experience to. the council, that. 
the last six months' had been the happiest 
period of all'his life. Welfmay, we rejoice 
when lahorersenter the services in such a 
,spirit. ... 

The report of the Committee on Reso
lutions which was unanimously' adopted, 
puts the .association on record as being op
posed to intemperance and other associated 

.. evils, and urges the ·churches to lise their 
, influence in reference to the enforcement of 
law, and ·the regulation of these things. It 
approved the policy of ~the . Sabbath School 

forces in 'harmony for the work in hand, 
with greater faith in God, and unfaltering I 

trust and confidence in' each other. it gave 
a hearty vote of thanks to the people of 
DeRuyter for. their . beautiful hospita1ity~ . 
This is but a. condensed statement and given . 
wholly from memory, arid may possibly need 
additions and corrections. ' 

.11' is allnost time to row back to the land
ing place and go up' to cousin's house for 
dinner. Please add to these notes the swash . . 

of the waves against the ooat, a picture of 
a huge 'woodchuck meande~ing along .the 
bank within twenty feet of me, a chipmunk 
scurrying away and biding in the brush, a 
deserted swan's nest beneath a .rough roof 
of boards, and two large eggs that look. as· 
though one better keep a safe dis~ance,. the" 
occasional croak of bull-frogs, btrds stng~ • 
ing and flying around,- . i~sects whizzing 
through the air . and crawling on the'.ground, 
for the ·boat· is' close 'up,'against the shore 
.under the overhangnig trees, the stinliglit 
glimmering on the waves just slightly-di~
turbed by the. ,gentle wind, shadows flitting 
across the water as clouds 'sail along' over ... 
head; on the paperoetore me on a board . 
placed across the boat, th~. sunlight filter
ing through the foliage falls. in . wavering · 
ripples, the honk and rumble of pas$ing 
autos are heard around the, curve along the' 
road out of sight,' an~' the'fish as ye~un-' 
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!ieJrolI0rE~a.-.;....aLaa these ,things, if you can, as 
~'I;CI'''V.UUJLJ:. ·to these notes,. all-d rejoice and 

',' ............. ~th' me in, the, love and power of 
"", ' ,,' God; as we committ ourselves, you and 
",;,',,1;' ;as,' never before to his service, as we 
,:;promise him to d,o our best and utmost for 
.'~e cause 'we love, for the gospel of Christ 
'and the Sahbath.· . 

needs' of.' the present Seventh Day Baptist , 
Denomination. . If you think that is' too ' 

,-strong, Dr~ Gardiner" you may cut it out. 
" The title to' the little play was, "God$s 
Flower Land.'" Different classes repre

"senting butterflies and many kinds of .flow~' 
ers, such as daisies, violets, roses and but
tercups, did their best to cheer a little girl 
who had neither parents nor friends.' After 

:;~HILI)REN'S DAY AT NORTH·'LOUP, NEB. .each song she asked them how they could 
:'¥Y DEAR FRIEND: " be ~o happy ... In each case, they replied, 

", ,For fear that some 'other person will not "We, are 'serving the King." I wonder' 
.'·assume the responsibility, .I am going to try , how many who sat in church that day, or 
"to.convey to RECORDER readers interested . how many who will ~ead this, sense' the 

, ",.jn,such things, something of the picture tr1:lth of that statement. How many of. 
<that, a, church, full to overflowing, wit- 'u~ c~' truthfully say that the. greatest 

." .. ~~'~sed, and the inspiration .that manyexpe- pleasure, satisfaction, and joy' that ever 
' '.,Ilenc.ed at our annual ChIldren's Day en- . 

.~e~tal~ment. In the first place I am always came Into your lives came through service 
. uppressedwith the cheerfulness with which to King Jesus? The more we think of it '(tJ 

ptany hands take up the' work, and how in the more we will see that the' answer is, 
a gQOd natured way the committees vie "·Yes, through service to the King." ~ 

. ·with each other as to progra~ and decora~ ,I believe it was service that made Chi1~ 
, ". '.' 'tions. dren's Day a success and that is' what will· 

'[~'~ ·.Youwill remember .possibly that the last make the budget a success. I think that is 
;~ime .I .tt:ied to write up Children's Day I what will Sabbatize a Sabbathiess world.' 
..~austed my descriptive powers, and I now I ,yonder if. th~,t is not what Jesus meant . 
, . '.find myself in· the same position as the when ~e saId, I am come that ye· might 

'dog' Who said to the man that had cut off . have hfe, and· that ye might have it more 
his tail, '~You can~t do that 'again." As I abundantly." And now, Dr .. Gardiner, if . 
;viewed the platform I said. to a friend close you have ~ thought you may add it right 

.'. ·· .. beside me, only ·Dr. Gardiner's' descriptive . ·here.. (He. who would be greatest of- all, 
>.,pen could 40 the picture justice. let him be servant of all. Service is the 

" .... Now, Dr. Gardiner, I'contend that when . slogan of all true followers of the King . .....::.. . 
I '. ED.) " . ;a arge 'company. of pe.ople sit and express 

..... pleasure and are refreshed, comforted and Well, it was surely fine~ It was ,a great 
.. ' ,.'. '.strengthenedfor' service in these times of day for· N.orth Loup, as'· good to me' as 

. ' ....•• ,strife and uncertainty, the feature of the <;hristmas, or Fourth of July, or Decora-
' ...••.. ,day ,alone is worth all it costs. . bon D'ay, or Commencement.· Jesus said:', 

i .• :. ,While we we're admiring the decorations Suffer the children; and if it is good for 
. .. ' . the, pianist began th~ program with a well th~ children of North Loup it is. good for 

. ' '. ··,played march, and almost one hundred chtldren everywhere.. So come on, friends, 
··>.c:hildren, gathered for the occasion,- began let's remember it is the future·'-of the'de-

, 'their march down the middle aisle of the nomination that' we . now hold in our 
··:·~:cht1rch .. At the platform they divided and churches -in our child life. , . 
.• idiled back' up the side aisles. ' I tell you . In closing I wish to ask any other Church_~.:.. __ J 

,:~a~ the clean smiling faces were a cheer- that can muster one hundred children to . -
.' "itig and' inspiring sight. . ret us know for if there is some incentive 
. '~When they were in position upon' our I feel sure we can ·do better next "year as 

. . rostrum~ 'in 'fact just all that it could to numbers. . "',' '. 
"&"'&'U.. ] thought: If those boys and gids' Wishing f?T success ·in every .liri~':hf· 

:.-:,"-uu'&'-& Just, have the same thoughtful Chris- work, I remain, ,.",' " ..... ...., ,', 

:'\,i;Laa.
U c~~~:arrh~dr:~f ~~::eb~:~{ c~~:n:~ . . ....• Fratetna1I}',,~~t1hSria.,/ . 

':i'he"J"c::.in the country, we, could have in a N orthLoup,NiJ'b.,., . '.', ' .. , , " " ' '" ',Y, :'.: .. 

~ years sufficient workers to. supply the . ~ ay 13,' 1920.~ .. . 
. " ,." . 

. WOMAN'S" WORK. 

'tI' • " d '. \', . • ' ,:,' ,,' ":, . 

. One such incident shines . for me now . with i. 
significance and . beauty. .,' . 

. It occurred . more than twerity years;ago •. ~-· .. ,· 
Our little church ,in Scotland hade anillie '. 

. for missionary zeal. But in spite· of '.all, .' •.... 
MRS .. GEORGE E. CROSLEY; MILTON, WIS. this Afric~ was calling' for' more· wOlDen 

Contributing Editor 

PROGRAM OF PRAYER 
Tbird Week of ~ul,. 
EDUCATION SOCIETY 

'Pray that the Education Society. may 
be' so led by the Divine Spix:i~. that their. 
every effort may be a bleSSing to those 
Seeking an education. . 

Pray that they may be given sufficient 
tunds to $sist tb(ose needing aid' to 

missionaries and calling 'in vain. ~oiley' 
but not service was obtainable, and ·the..···· 
'pleadings of the missionaries and· the board:'" 
seemed alike to fall upon deaf ears. 

I was with three' ladies, mothers~ retum
ing from a mission gathering: They were' 
discussing' the . situation, the pity of it, .. its' 
causes and effects,. and· with 'whom :the 
blame lay .. Could it be that the mothers 
were in any way responsible'? Were they .' 
hin4ering ~heirdaughters from' making the , . 
sacrifiCe? . 

At last one of them touched .a-more ·per-· " . 
sonal note,. her thoughts .turning to her oWn 

'''Love much! Earth has' enough: 'of bitt~r 'in it, precious circle. "J would ke.ep none 0.£ .. 
. Cast sweets into its cup whene'er you can; mine back,".' she' said. "I would think it 

. enter the ministry. ' 

No heart is so hard, but h)ve at last will win it, . 
" . Love is the grand, chief cause of 'man, wrong to thwart them if they felt called to' :. 
. All hate is foreign to : God·s first plan. such a life-work. But," she admittedin-· 
"Love m~ch! Your 'faith will be d'ethroned and . genuously, "of course I am very grateful , 

shaken . ' I that none of them have had a~y .leanings' 
Your trusts bet;ayed by qlany a fair, false lure; . toward Joreign mission' work." 

I _ Remount your faith, and let new hopes awaken, It was then my mOth,er ~spoke, little giv~ 
The .. clouds obscu~e them, yet the. stars are to uttering her heart's secrets, but utterance '., 
Love is ~U~it~lforce,: and shall endur·e. surprised from her before her habitua~ shy. 

. '.. ness' had tiine to assert itself. "Oh:~ she .' 
''Dov~ mti~h! ;Men's, souls contlact with cold exclaimed with a' Httle"deprecating laugh, 

suspicion, . . "I 'd 'th ch·ldr . 
Shine on. them with w~rm ~ove and they. pray eve.ry . ~yat my l en may. ~ . 
..' expand~· ". . . have that leaning!" I want~ to use \ 

'Ti~,Jove, not creeds, that fr<?m. a low conditIon every ·.one of them~ '., . . . _ .. 
Leads m,ankind up .. to _ helgnts supreme and . Dear "Somebody," which. sort of mother 
;'O'h'" ··h· gr~!ld;ld .' Id 'and ~nd'erstand I" . are you? ' Is the desire of your heart which 
. ' .. tat t IS w~rcou see. . is .your rea,1 prayer, howev~r wordless, ,8 

. golden chain binding your children to hearth· .... 
. and home and the' familiar easy~ ways "of···· . 

. One of the most consecrated missionaries. life, 'or a· golden . ~hai~ binding .thef!1· to~ .;' . 
SHE I G~ VE HER DAUGHTER 

· in' India herself also the daughter of a God, or rather a breath of- the Spirlt=of .~,:'~ .. 
missiona;y, has told with touchi~g si~pli- Jesus inspiring them to a, life 'of: 
city the story of how her dehcate httle venture' for him. 'arid invisibly' 'mov- "-. 
widowed ~other, who had already sent two ing them to. follow his' I trail.. Wher-,; ,,: 

· 'Children to the mission field and was look- ever he' may lead? It. is not· . only··.: ..•. 
ing to' her daughter. f~rsupport, gave this the second ~ind of mother whose motlier-'. , 
child also to the, miSSIon field. . The story hood is distinct~veIy Chri.stian?· Su~ely.the: 

· follows: . Christian mother must bear the famdy 'bke- '. " 

What a wayward sprite" is memory;. 
childishly .. preserving valueless trifles' as 

· though they were gems of the first water, 
and carelessly dropping treaSures that we 

. . never doubted her competence to' gu~rd ! 
· Yet sometimes the y~ars justify her choice . 

'. 

ness.' There 'must be sOPlething in'!b.er 
that reminds one of the Fatherwhoso·lov~: 
ed the world that' he' gave his o~ly. begott'erl\ . 
Son. ' ':.. ..'.' . 

My mo,ther's prayer was answered~' 
. she spoke her' two. oldest were 
. the mission field. rhteemore' '.Veteto' 
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'~:later in their tum and how the first 
,theSe three came to seize her opportunity 

,; .... , .... '. of my mother's message to 'you, for 
• . ..... 'i·; .• ··may be . that you are meant to do what 
....,. :\"'.;'}SI1edid.. It happened. on this wise.' 

". .', ·;(H';,:"··J"had. long felt the. call that sends one 
'>~:;:~c.r()Ss the seas, but the way was not open. 
"r:;Tbere were nearer claims. "In two· years 
'.'. LQJ-i so," I said, and again, "In· two years or 

).50," as many are saying in. America today, 
.'::.,erhaps a daughter of yours among the 

!(Jl11lnber .. For it happened with me as when 
:,:,C»De· . climbs a, mountain..At each' point 
,~ .. eached I found.new stretcheS revealed in-

'. ;?visible before, until at last it seemed .as -
',:th~gh my whole .life might pass in looking 
·;J()n.vard. And strange to say in spite of 
: the many struggles of the early days there 

·;'W:~s.c .. eeping into my spirit a subtle content 
:.i!1illingmy regrets to sleep. It was good to 
.:~eel that the home depended upon me, that 
tI;was: indispensable! 

It was then that my mother woke me to 
. ·.Jisten to the call renewed. What form it 
,took" is not essential to the story. The 
~ssential point is this, that I, the one most 

'. concerned, recognized no call! I would 
:., ''.hav~ passed it by smilingly and without con

sideration. HoW . could it be otherwise? 
1;here was a household of ten to cater for, 
.beside· an inefficient servant· who often 

I' , ..... , seemed more of a worry than· an aid. Sure-
i . 1,. it would be sheer selfishne~s to desert 

one's post for the sake of any external call 
whatsoever! ' 
",But 'she saw more clearly than that. She 

loolced, forward and the path seemed to 
,.,stretch on for years without a turning. To 
,wait till change was easy meant to wait 
till opportunity was past; for hoards, more.p 

, ..distrustful' of age than of youth, do' not 
· send out missionaries who have waited till 

." the h()~e ties loosen and the !way becomes 
:c~r. As for the home duties, she believed' 
arr~ngements could be made for them, not 
without loss it is true, but we must not 
·count loss for Christ and he would not fail 

<herr . 

mitted to her keeping in those days .of 
strain nor in the months that' followed, but 
there are some things one can not share, 
not even to strengthen an appeal. You 
can ask your own heart if it was easy. 
One mother's heart should understand a.n
other's. 

!How I longed in those days' to compre ... 
hend how other daughters, better Otristians 
than I was~ could live on placidly at home 
no matter what calls were ringing in their 
ears from across the waters, hdw othe.r 
mothers certainly not more needy nor more 
precious and loving than mine could feel so 
comfortably certain that they had the righ~ 
to encourage them to remain! If I could 
only learn their secret and feel likewise I 
might spare my mother this sacrifice. But 
the only answer, that I got was "If I will . 
. . . . What is that to thee? Follow thou 
me." So we followed. 

We have looked-back many times and 
counted our gains. It is a hundred-fold 
more in this present life according to prom
ise. I am never more sure of it than when 
walking the street near the house in which 
we lived, specially toward levening with the 
reflection of the street lamps glinting from 
a watery pavement and the wind bldwing 
rain in my face. Some magic of the place 
and the air seems to bring back the days 
when a struggle with the elements was' a 
relief from the struggle of a problem un
solved, and I see myself the woman I should 
have been in . the groove that circumstances 
.had made for me if the scales had dipped 
on the other side, and all that I should have 
missed of life's best treasures. 

'). ~ this she set before me. The time 
;~adcome, she thought, and she urged that 
"119:ttill I had weighed every consideration 

. , should I set aside the call as impossible. 
, Do you think that was easy for her? No, *'* though she prayed every day that God 

';;'IWotJldput the longing in our hearts. ' Mem
,~6:,;has not been~ careless of what I com-

How slight a touch might have turned 
the scales! H:ad my mother's words been 
born of anything less than the sweet force 
that filled them they could not have weight
ed the scales as they did. Had they sprung 
merely from a mother's love and care for a 
daughter's ambitions or from a life-long 
devotion to duty they would not have mov
ed the balance. What gave them their 
weight will give weight to your words also. 
It was that there breathed through them an 

. actual love for the Father's will and a gen
uine sharing of Christ's feeling as he looked 
on the multitude hungering to satisfy their 
hunger for they know not what and in so 
doing to satisfy the hunger in the heart of 
the Father. 

I have been painfully conscious while 

, 
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. writing that all this' is very personal~' but. 1 
have had a curious feeling that I am wrtt-

THE LONESABI$ATH.ItEEPER, 'A,STQIt!< 
'OF HARDSHIP~ AND EN~~RANCE'! .. 

.. ingnot for a crowd of unknown' ~eader~, 
but rather for one person whose chtldren s 
future is . at stake, who should set son. or 
daughter free tomorro~ .. but. has fancled 
herself without responsIbIhty 1n the matter. 
I 'do not 'know her but it is for her I have 
told my story, and as I turn 'from its memo.;. 
ries that to me have 'beco~e sac,red, I ~an 
not but pray for .her that God s bleSSing 
may go with my 'little tale and may rest 
upon her and make her one. of those whom. 
Jesus called his mother~. . 'j 

. REV. HERMAN D. CLARKR 

CHAPTER XII 
The winter~ ha.dpassed away. Wa~hing ... 

ton's birthday was observed as planned·" 
and a. few more young people were added.: 
to'. the list. ·They .. Called themse~ves tite 
"Inner Circle.." It was an occaston. long~~:ji 
to be rem'embered by these social friends. '. "\, 

(This account was wnttenb¥ MISS Hogg 
as . part of a special plea for reinforcem~nts 
in the Egyptian ~is~ions of the United 
Presbyterians. ) -M 1,SS1,Ons. 

it was now early spring. The Littl\er .... :·t~~ 
ans had built a new church about six mdes .' ',~t~ 
away and there the Ladies' .. l\id of' that'.~·:/,?} 
church and: community' held soctals usually~ ,:.ca 
ort Sunday afternoons . onc~ ,a: month .. Next::'~r 

. to the church had been budt a small st(lle,.(~ 
A farm house also was very near-by and',; 

so that had become quite a centerof~c .... ~,>{:~ 
tivity . for the settlers. . It was hoped that;· ' .. ::~ 

AN INTERESTING BIT OF .HISTORY 
MARTHA H. WARDNER 

If I have heen correctly i~lforme~, many 
of our societies' have studied, dunng the 
pastyea~ the mi?sion study boo~, "A Cru
sade of CompaSSIon for the Heahng of N a
tions," and together with our B3:ttle 'Cr~ek 
Ladies' Aid have found it both Instruc~lve 
and interesting. . 

It fell,to my lot to have ~harge of the 
lesson on China and we combin~d a synop
sis of· the chapter in the book With a syn~p
sis of the history of our own beloved tnlS-

sion in China. ... 
In the paragraph on foot-btndtng the 

book states that the Chinese t~eI?selves do 
not know how the custom onglnat~. It 
has occurred to me that you ~ould be. Inter
ested in what Dr. Wardner sald on thlS sub
jtect. According to his statementma!lY years 
ago one of. China's seers propheSied that 
the Chinese Elupire would b~ ove~th!ow!l 
by a woman, and to prevent thIS c~lamlty! It 
was decided that the feet ?f a!l ~r1 ba~les 
must be bound, thus maktng tt lm~osstble 
for a~y woman to lead an army agatnst the 
Empire. 

If the organization of the. entire church 
in each of its local congregaho~s were per
fected, so as to relate each fam!ly and each. 
member to the work of the kIngdom, one· 
and a quarter billion dol1ar~ would be a 
very moderate annual offerlt~g from .the 
Protestant Christian churches In the United 
States.----.~Vo·rld Sttrvey. . ' 

within the year. a post office would, ,be. es... ,'~ 
tablished. ·and perhaps a. dC!ct~r s~tt1e the~e. ";:. 
On one Sunday t4e . Ladies AId was to " 
serve' a dinner at ten cents each, or rather .~; 
a good lunch atone o'clo~k in the. after.;.' "::';~ 
noon" aft~r a regular serVIce, and then" a, 
genera.l good time was expected by th.e mell.;." i 

in a ball game. It.was. thought n~thl~~ .by .' 
these . people to play' ~all after. rehgtous. 
devotions" and .have dln~~r., ' ..... ' . 

"Mamina" sald.Frank; Any harm In my 
going to th~ ball ga';!e with the youngnle~ .•... 
over there Sunday ( . '. '. . .... 

. "N 0 harm in the play itself or In havtng 
it on Sund~y ," she replied, "but howabou~ 
their having their' 'soft drinks" as they call 

d th · . .?" them· an elr CIgars. . . " 
"1 do' not think they will -;h~ye any~~ ... ,., 

toxicants, this .being a prohibitIon State;.,:/' 
and if they do have, beer I hate thenasty .. :::. 
stuff; . ari~. I pro~ise-"you' that I'~l nev~r.tl::':" 
touch a plpe or ,clg~r. . " 

"To me, the average. sof~ ~nnk has tnuc1i .. ,.<::< 
of the 'appearance o~· ev:tl" ~nd thepr,Of: i:):" 

fanity of some men tS stmply aw.ful. '1£>.::( 
you are to hear' and become accus _ ,'. . ... , . 
to such language, I'd"ra~er :you would '.' 

'go in their company, . said hiS mo~er;, .' 
"There " will be women P'!esent and.! 

think they will refrain ~from bad· talk;' .. 
said Frank, "so I think' I'll go." 

"Be careful,.my hoy, you. kn0\V 
'evil communications. corrupt ~ood ... '. 
ners.' . I do not want to deprive you .. 0.: 

lawful amusements for you have .,' _ .'. 
faithfully the past year,·and alwars.~, 
that matter,hut· 1'& feel so sad If 

" 
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;;'~l18t,ltthe . irreverent spirit of so many of 
>.tJiese:i.foreigners,that have settled on these 
~c~jms all about us. I have .no prejudkes 
~,~st, foreign-born, people only that they 
,h~'Ve 'not had the education and influences 
·.mat"we have had on' all these matters. ; .... ~~:w. that you have no associates of your 

, •. ~J!;1(land so few means of grace, I some
,ij~w 'lear for you,' but go if you will and be 

Keep up courage and if Frankretuins be
fore I do, as he will, have him ready for , 
any emergency," and kissing' his wife ten
derly he was off. 
. Twelve to fifteen miles is a very great' 

way to go after a doc~or in some emer;.. 
gencies. Had it been measles or some light 
disease; he would have taken some leisure. 
By the time he reached Williston the storm 
was almost a blizzard. The doctor wa$ 
away in the country and would riot return 
until late in the day perhaps. The 
other doctor had gone to a convention at 

=, ff grace to withstand all tempta-

. /):;.Ab firs. Livingston well knew the 
·.V:~~eof Sabbath school for young people, 
~4-for the old too, and the associations of 

. . ··Q1nstian people. The influence of these 
'ranCltmen was the opposite of what Frank 
·It"~had formerly.' She would not have 
·1\1"'IInk. grow restive under. home govern
mept .. and she would not keep him from 
ltlanyprQper amusements. He had been a 
gQOd. boy thus far though he was· not strong 
li~e'Leila nor did he study to give reasons 
f()r,~thehope within him as the Scriptures 

'. teUtis. Something of .R worldly spirit did 
stem to control him more lately in spite 

. of, ,tbe . family altar and teachings and 'ex
'argpleof his mother. Then there were 
. o.t1ter . reasons why she would rather have 

• ' "him ,,~ear at home, these days. 
....• ', .. ·.'On, the" Sunday morning 'in .que$iion, 

; ."~CI9tl:ds began to' appear and the air was 
chilly. -It. was not too late to have a snow 

.•.. ·.stOrrll~·· However, Frank said he would go 
' ... ·.and.·'$eewhat might happen. . 

.. ··"M,rs .. Livingston. was not feeling as well 
~$r"usuaI and was showing great anxiety. 
a.tel noticed it. and asked her the cause. 

. "lc)lnt fearful you will know hefore the 
~~k is over," was the reply. 

.• ·.·J\trnoon the storm came and with it 
iIl~reasing depression of spirits and some 
'sicm,ess ~o ·Mrs. Livingston. . 
. . '~I'J ames, I am afraid you will have to go 
after the doctor." 
.. '''tl.wish.Frank 'were here and not chas
Jng",;.fter. those ball games. Why did you 
l~t'i'himgo at such a time as this? I don't 
Jlk~i"toJeave you, and he could ride the 

'. 'h(>..-s.e.after the doctor. I'll make the ven .. 
'. ·~!'~,,~~yway and stop a moment at Cejka's 
·······:and;\teILhis wife to hasten over here until 
<::,";:·I:~i~t'Elja¢Ic~". ~ 
'. .;\"~,~i;I~soMr. Livingston mounted his beSt 

:~~~,:;;,foras yet he .had no buggy or car .. 
1;·,··~.;lffjLo~y ··the lumber. wagon .. 
"';':;::~!-~rQ/;go with' all possible speed,' Lura. 

<-"~" "::::6>;,,' r" , l-

Monot.. He went to see Mr. and Mrs. 
James who had taken such an interest in 
them. 

She said to her husband, "I just must go 
to Mrs. Livingston. , You hitch up our horse 
and carriage and put Mr. Livingston's poor 
tired horse in our bam and let him drive 
with me right straight back. You first go 
and tell them to have the doctor rush down 
as soon as' he returns. I think I c-an help 
the poor ,voman almost as well as the doc-
tor." . 

"Rut just look out and see this blizzard. 
Ho'w can you ever reach that place in a 
blinding snow· storm?" he said. 

"It may be a case of life and death and . 
in suc~" a case my duty is clear. I'll make· 
t~e attempt. I am ready." . 

Mr . James put in extra blankets and' 
robes and- fastened another '.blanket on the 
horse. If they should get lost in the storm 
they could stand it over one night no doubt. 
It was very late when they started and 
darkness overtook them ere they were six. 
miles out of town. It soon became appar
ent that it was impossible to see their way 
in such a storm and the horse was not so 
accustomed to the road as was Mr. Liv:.. 
ingston's. They began to look for a light 
somewhere but none appeared, and after 
wandering about an hour or more in. the 
dark, Mr. Livingston remembered what his 
friend had told him in a similar case and so 
he told ~frs. James that the only thing for 
her to do was to wrap up in the' blankets 
and crouch down in the carriage; he would 
unhitch the horse and tie him to the wagon 
and also put an extra blanket .on him. This 
they did an~ then waited until morning. 
'It was- grOWIng colder and colder all the 
time and by morning was far below the 
freezing point. At break of day Mr. Liv
ingston started on to find something that 

--,.-~- .... --
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looked like a road. The storm let up a . disappeared. I. was ·a.half mil~ out'W'h~,~> 
little and ·he found that he was about eight suddenly from a big rock three. men, .. ~~ . , 
miles from home "and considerably off the guised, rushed at me. and threw meciQ~ .... 
road.' Sighting a shack he wen.t to it. '.Af- . and poured the st~ff. d?wn . my~rQ~~j' 

laughing while th~y di4 it, and then .ran ter resting ·a while and gettmg a· warm away. I saw I was soon to become ~ 
breakfast and feeding the horse they started and tried to retum.to the store but .~Uld 
on. With great difficulty they slowly not for th,e stonn. I knew I was und~the 
wound their way around the buttes and as influence of strong drink for I lost all 
near the road as possible and by noon control of myself and had the Strange$t 
reached his home. sights and, feelings.· I thought I was, ~uf .. 

In the meantime Mrs. Livingston' had falo Bill and then I thought 1 was an In ... 
grown worse and w·~s i~' great a~n~ whe~ dian, a~d~ then a giant and killed the men 
they arrived. RushIng. I~tO the s~~c~ Mrs. whoca!a~ at Ine. Then I was sure I.was 
James went to . Mr~; LIYlngston. '. qh, you a' murderer' ~nd ran for my life to escape. 
dear good woman, CrIed Mrs. !.:lv.lngston the law and fell down and that was the: 
with joy," "how could you come In· such a last 1. remlember' until ~ming ~ when .1 ... 
storm as this to help me? But I am so . awoke to find myself in a sno~banknearly .'. 
glad you are here. Heaven is good to me frozen. I think that snow dnft sav~. my, . 
and you are an angel. I'll never forget life. . I crawle4 to' ~the store and they took .. ': 
·t" ." . me in. and· after a long sleep.I awoke 'and 
1 • It was nearly night when the doctor ar- . told thein what had been done to f!1e. ,.Th~ 

: rived, and none too soon. ". gave me warm drinks and sometll1ngwalm . . "I think I could 'have done WIthout y~u, ta eat and dried my garments,and I, n:tan-, 
. Dr. Bennett. However we are s~fer. Wl~ aged to get home though I th~ug~t' a~oD~ , 

'you here and you can not leave thIS nIght. time 1'd ,have to stay' out another nIght, .... 
'. But' Fr~nk had not returned and they 'and'acra;n he bro~e down weeping~ , , 

I. were alar.med about him. Where could he "What a shame," said Leila Maud;"P~pa ,' . 
.possibly be? Mr. Livingst?n could not now you must' have .. those .fello~ arrested and" . 
leave to look him up, but hIS absence caused put in 'jai1." I . c, ' , .' . .• •. 

all H d h b "Easier ~aid than done," replied her:fa- . 
:great distress to ~eni '." a e ~en th'er' .I"Fran·k ·does. n.ot 1m .. ow who. they a .. re ... ; frozen in the storm or was he kept by that , 

. gang from. Europe, Asia, and Afri~a and yet, and there ina:r be mor~ in the plot thaD' 
the islands of the sea, as Hazel called we know, who' wtll sometime do us great .. 
them. About .nine o'clock M?nday eve- harm if we push the matter. 1peyprolJ:-
ning Frank came in, a sad lookIng. boy.. ably think they are eve~ now WIth Frank, 

. ."Oh Frank, what is tthe matter and and will not 1l1oleJ-t hIm further. Th(e 
where 'have you been?'" asked his fat~er. thing for hint ~I) do j~ to keepaway fro~ 
Frank began to cry and for a long :tIme the gang after this~unless he h~s saf«: com-
could not control his voice to tell them. pany with him. 'W'e can not wholly Ignore'., 
.. "Papa, I nearly died last, night: ~vy e some of our good neighbors. " 
had a pretty" g09d time Sunday unttl mld- "W'here is maintpa?" inquired Frank !ls 
afternoon, though-the 'ball game was post- he saw Mrs. James and the doctor pass m-- . 

d th ch ch and and out of the room. '. . ' ... 
poned. We ha supper at e ur "Your mother is' sick, Frank, and I,hav~ •. then ,ve went over to the farm house and . h d ct d 
filled it and had pop corn,' and the re~t been to· Williston after teo ~ or an,' 
had something else. I did not taste It Mrs. J ames. We had a fearful tlme,. over 
though they urged me and laughed at me night in the storm, as bad as you had" .Bu!.'.~i 
for being a temperance crank.. But I saw you go to . bed now after you. eat . some-,:' 

that fellow I kept from stealing hp-r tur- thi-iC nextmoming~e ~t lastandYlidi:. 
key and somehow he kept watc. mg me. it a new soUl born for eternity. .. . 
and I think he was sure I was the one that "'Fine little. airl, Mr. Livin. gst.o. n,'~ ' •. ~. :I.&~'. pointed the gun at him. When I started ~.. 00 
to go, I saw him put. a couple of, bottles the doc-tor as he was a,' ut to go~' '. . . 
in his pocket and 'V'llnsper to two {ellows fr~=e~;~yl ~\i(iU.fr~~htw:rl:·a ~~J:ti.:.;.,ILo ... ' L'.;'"",. 

and they went out b~fore I did. They went 
down the path I ,\~as to take ~~d a~l at once ··least."· 

\ 
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'i-),~, ,~~," , ' .. " 
".', :"i~~;';~Z,?Fll 'stay out of school, auntie," said 

':"',,-,Jluelto ,Mrs~ Livingston,' "and do the 
I"~ "'·:.,~,\Vpi'k. .YOtt will not have to hire' a girL I 
':", ",:.,!~oW'~'what i~ to be done and so you just 
. ":~~~; qtiiet and be happy. I wish you'd 

·'·:ill.ine the baby after me'. . H1azel Livingston. 
What a fine name that is, isn't it?" 
I::':"That is jolly, 'let's do it, mamma, what 
jlQ you say?" said Leila. 
'I "That would be all right, but I ,was think
'ing of some of the names of our loved ones 
',~~~away---!Pearl and Elizabeth and others." 

'. ,:t~Butlthink if Hazel feels honored we 
: #light call her Ha~el," said Frank. ' 

'''What shall it be, James?" said his wHee 
" ..... "It's up to you, Lu~a.~ave your way 

about it." , 
. ·,·"Hazel it is then." 
, In a few days Mrs. James returned home, 

. r~eiving the gratitude of the Livingstons. 
, '~el proved an 'expert in pioneer house
: keep~ng. , Her father wrote often about his 

lYorkand loneliness, and also gladness that 
'she was so well cared for and otherwise 
'It,aWy.He was planning now to come back 
'~o<Dakota and enter into some business, 
perhaps where she was: ' 

"'lhope he will settle near here," she said 
t~Frank. "I want to be near your folks, 

.y011 seeJ;ll like my own people. Say, what 
, i~dle ,difference between Seventh Day Bap

. 'tiSts and, Seventh Day Adventists?" 
':';'Really, I do not know,"· replied/Frank. 

.fWe' will ask mamma, she knows all these 
,tbings~ I hope Pll be near .wher~ you and 
I'~visit occasiortaIly-I mean you and 

';'Leilaand myself," and he blushed a ,little. 
·./~fThat ,would be nice, wouldn't it? What 

'are:you going to do about attending high 
,'$choolsomewhere?" , , . 
" :'~NQthing. Papa needs me here on the . 

ranCh, and really I do not care much for 
a.ritmore school," he replied. 

-'~':<?But; Frank, don't you know th~t your 
" Ctia*!ces for business are many more if you 
,:nave'a bett~r schooleduc~tion, more effi
~~cyand salary?" 
::::"~f:Not very good for a, Sabbath-keeper,'~ 

"replied~ <'I have begun to ask myself 
ttpays to lose all these positions, for 

"Sil.keofkeeping, a certain day." . 
'~pays to obey. God . at all 'cost my 

L~'QtJ!ter. taught me and I believe it. Mother 
.~~.,-..... ".·.·',say that the time was soon at hand 
'1~J~.«.·'·.~::wemust suffer greatly for the Sab
.,.,.-,,-.,--' 'and:tbat we must be faithful if we 

would inherit the promises.' I can't help 
but dread the time when persecution w 
break out and my father and yours will, 
have to suffer so much," said Hazel. 

"Do you really believe that, Hazel ~' 
asked ,Frank. "I hardly think so, for see 
how good the people of other faiths have 
been to' us at Monot and Willis'ton and orir 
neighbors about us." 

"Those people would not do us harm, but 
the leaders in the Sunday movement and 
the great anti-Christian power that seeks 
to obtain control of this country will be 
relentless. Some of them like Saul of 
Tarsus, think they are doing God. service 
in compelling us to observe their Sunday, ' 
and 'church days. The Bible says some
thing about a 'Man of sin' that will arise 
and do an this." ' 

"Well, I am skeptical about it. But then, , 
I do not pretend ta- study such questions. 
It is time enough to cross bridges when 
you come to them," said Frank. 

aWe may not be able to 'cross the bridge 
then unless we keep ourselves in the faith 
and strengthen ourselves for 'the trial. 
Many let' these matters slip by without 
study ~ without a well-grounded hope, 'as 
mother used to say and when the hour of' 
temptation come~ they are not able to with.;., 
stand the evil day." . . 

"I wish I knew about it and how to avoid 
, it' if true." 

"You can know about it,"H~zel replied, ' 
'~and you can be ready for it by prayipg 
and keeping the heart right with GQd. . 
Don't fail, Frank." 

(To be continued) 

,I hope it (peace) will come' soon and 
come to stay; and so come to be worth keep
ing in all future time.-Abraham Lincoln. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Wants At Once ' 

Fifty young women between eighteen and 
, thirty-five years of age to take a six..;months' 

course in Hydrotherapy'with practical ex
perience i~ the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium .. 

Requirements: Good character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu
cation. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a 'success. 

Those interested in this course of training 
are requested to make application, to the 
Battle' Creek Sanitarium, c/o the Nurse'S' 
Training School Office, Battle Cre~k, : Afich., 
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YOUNG PEOPlE'S WORK 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE, ~LEMVILLE, PA. 

Contributing EdItor 

WHY PEOPLE ARE, UNHAPPY; THE CURE 
RUBY C.' BABCOCK 

Christian Endeavor To}tlc for Sabbath nay, 
JusIy 17, 1920 

DAILY v READINGS 

Sund~y-Sortows of sin (Deut. 28: 58, 65-68) 
Monday-Sorrow from bereavement (Job. 1: 

, 13-22)' 
Tuesday-Sorrow from riches (1 Tim. 6: 9, 10) 

. Wednesday-The joy of faith (Isa. 12: 1-6) 
Thursday-The joy of knowledge (1 Thess. 

, 4: 13-18) . 
Friday-The joy of hope' (Heb. 13: 13-21) 
Sabbath Day, Topic, Why people are un

happy; the cure (Psa. 32: 10, 11; 
John 15:,9,,:14) 

"If it be my lot to crawl, I will crawl 
contentedly, if to fly, I" will flyw.it~ ala~

r,rity; but so long as I can help It I WIll 
never be unhappy.'~ 

The above quotation from Sydney Smith 
seems 'to make happiness or unhappiness 

largely 3:, matter of" our own 'Yill. If that 
is true, we should do our utmost to find the 
cure for our attacks of unhappiness" for 
the' unhappy person not only .is . miserable 

, himself, but also has a de~ng, effect ' 
upon everyone with whom he, comes in 
contact:' \ , 
, ,Pollyanna says, ','If God took the trouble 

to tell us eight hundred times to be glad 
. and rejoice, he must want us to do it some." 
He must indeed want us to be happy for' 
we find in the Bible recommendations of 
cures, for so many of our causes' of unhap- . . , 

plness., , . 
Much' of our unhappiness comes from 

selfishness. Sin and its results are respon
sible for a largepai1: of the Wisery of the 
world. The transgression of any of . Go.d's 
laws is really selfishness; :~e'" .are thlnk1ng 
more of ourselves and of havtng our own 
way than we are' of keeping ,God's cot;n-:
mandments. 

With the condemnation for sin we find 
also the flemedy.· "The wages of sin is 
death but the gift of God is eternal Ii{e 
through Jesus Christ' our Lorq." ,':If we 
confess our sins, he is faithful arid Just to' . . 

forgive us lour sins~, aq,d to cleanse us from· 
all unrighteousness.'" , . 

Death causes' much unh3:ppiness.,· Jo~ 
gives us a good! example of the spirit in: .• 
which we should'meet our Sorrows. "The,· 
Lord gave and the Lord' hath taken away;' 
blessed be the name of the Lord." ·1 WOD-, 

der if even our' unhappiness from' ~is 
cause is not a' little selfish? Perhaps. 
Christ's words in Jol!n 14: 28 have a mes- ' . 
sage we have not fully comprehended. '''If .. ' 
ye lov,e mt!, ye, wou14 rejoice, beca~se I said~, 
I go unto the Father." , , ' ' 

Faith and hope are, great aids to happi~ 
ness. In Psalms 42 and 43 this stat~ment 
is frequently repeated. "Why are thou c~t . 
down, 0, my soul and why art thou dis~ '. 
quieted within I?e? ~ H ope th~u in God, for· 
I shall yet frra~se h~m, who IS the"help of ' 
my 'countenan~eand my G<1., Eyen 
though there may see~ to be no lm~ediat~ 
Tle1ief for our trouh~e,we may be happy 
if our trust in God is strong enough., .. ' , 

It would be' a good' plan t()r all of us to 
follow Samuel's example and . erect our·, 
"'Ebenezers" c :aswego throug~ life. ' If 
we can'p'oint to. some definite experience, ' 
ann say, "Hitherto hflth the Lord helJ>e.d , 
us" we 'can with ,~ual confidence q1eet ~e -
future with' a' faith . which say $ , -c~Hen¢e..:· 
forth the Lord wil~'help usY 

"If you and ,1-· just you and 1-
Should, laugh instead of worry; 
If we ,should grow-.. just you and I 
Kinder and sweeter hearted, , , 
Perhaps in some near by and by 

, A good time might get started; 
, Then what a:..happy world 'twould be 
. For you and me-' for you and me !" 

, , . 

"They 'tell a story Of a man ' . . . 
Who roamed the wide' 'world over, 

And spent his wh~le'·I.life trying' 
To find a four-leaved clover, / .. .•. ,< 

"For this oncefourtd would bring hIm pe,ace 
, -And' happiness forever, ~...' . . . 

And so he' roamed -and sought m vaIn, 
He found the treasure-never., 

'Till coming ,home ,~ ti.red old man,., 
. Discouraged and d(}wn-hearted,. . 
He threw himself 'upon, the ground 

But quick again upstarted.' .,.' .", 
For there before 'his own house' door, 

Artdspread the whole field over, ,,: 
Were growing fragrant bunches of . 

The .long sought fo~r-leavedclove~.; 
Dear heart there come's the truest' JOy:~. , " '. , '., 

To those who seek'it 'never;, . . .... , 
And happiness, in du'ty's: field~ 

Rewards the doer, ever." . 
. . . M . 
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,'TII,'STRANGER WITHIN OUR GATES 
1 92o-Stretching her hands across. the 

..MRS~ SARAH SUMMERBELL WARDNER Mis?issippi, ,~he Republ~c had acquired vast 
· .. ~ .. , ..•. · .. H. ·· ... ·.lstory looks ever backward. The. pres- terrItory whIch became a bone of conten
. .' . f d tion between the North' and the South and 
'elltls. oun ed on the ',past with its lessons ere long began the Civil War,. the' oui..; 
,of,failures and its outgrowths of success. 
',tTh .. 'estride of a century leaves at its close growth of slavery planted long before the . 

Republic was formed,. rent the cords of 
. ~ jts distinguishing imprint as a guide for the brotherhood, and strife and disunion sev-
,centuries to comt.. ~ ~red the land. Side by side with our Boys 

, ..... In 1520, four hundr~d years ,ago, Ma- In Blue fought the soldiers of the Irish 
. 'I, ~ellan, 'bythe completed circuit of the globe, . 6gth,. the Germans under Siegel, and the I 
·~a4 proved to an unbelieving' world the fiery Impetuous Zouaves, to save the Union 
theory of Columbus that the earth was to .carry to victory the Stars and Stripe~ 
. round, 'and a New. World-aGate of Op- whIch they had learned to honor and to 

.• portunity, was opened. love. 
, '.' 162o-A Century Stride. The war closed. New fields of develop-

With Spain in' the lead, cloaking her m'ent-· forests with their wealth of timtC:!r;. 
~esire for gold under the guise of gather- mines of gold, silver, iron, coat', veins' of 
'lng a' harvest of converts for the Church, petroleum and gas, industries and manu~ 
came cautious England, shrewd Holland, factures demanding laborers called to the 
and France with her spirit of exploration . Old '~orld~"Come over and help us." 
,~d tr~de; each and all eager to establish WIth a leap the number of new comers 
~laims, found colonies, and open ports sprang to millions ; not alone from N orth
through which. they might carry on their ern and V:I estern Europe, but from sunny 
commerce. . . Italy, SpaIn and Gr~ece, while from Rus!-ia 

Meantime 'a cargo of blacks from Africa and Austria came the persecuted Je,Ys, -the 
was the seed of that, institution which oppressed and' downtrodden Poles and 
should ~ater bring 'strife and sorrow to a ?lavs; and from Armenia the refug~esfiee
young republic. Ing to escape the terrors of the blood thirsty 
: 'J72o-A1ready the contents of the Melt- and fanatical Turk. ' 

.. ing Pot were beginning to' seethe. Puri- Liberty, with her beacon, seemed their 
. 1'- . tans, Episcopalians, Dutch Reformed, Bap-~uiding s!ar. Blind, unreasoning,despair

ti~ts,Quakers, Cath'olics, Methodists/'crQwd- lng, l<?ngtng for a freedOm. which they 
ed. and jostled in their struggle for pre- knew not how to use nor to value aright, they 
~minence ,of religious creed. Yet in two of flooded ?ur port~; some thinking only of 
the colonies the spirit of tolerance which :est from oppresSIon, others bent :onacquir-

··later became a feature of the Constitution Ing sudden wealth. The gates of the 'New' 
of our' land, manifested itself. W orldwere open wide. They entered. " 

·1820-The period of upheaval and dis-· 'Did we realize what that surge of incom'- . 
placement of England's monarchy which ing multi~udes meant to 11S? That the very 

'had '. gained' main control of the New gates whIch had admitted! them were in':' 
World; and the tottering beginning of the deed Doors of Opportunity for us? . 

. new-born Republic of the United States of We pray ,for the h~then in -foreign 
. , America. lands; we send missionaries to convert 

.• ' Th.e steamship and the loc?motive were them to Christianity, and ,here in our very 
. ,~penIng new ~~l~s of enterprt.se and labor, mid~t are the Orientals with their worship, 
, .• ~ndas !he f.aclh~les for .travellncreased, ~e, old~r and more fixed' than the religion 
tid~ .of lmmlgrabonset In. The South,. WIth 'whlch we· cherish .and; propagate. While 
lif!rslav~s had no need of workers, but the . we sta~d. ~ppal1ed at the incoming tide of 
,North WIth ,open d~rs 'Yelcomed the sturdy responSIbilIty they segregate and settle in 

.' '. ,s()p.~ of Ireland Wlt~. pick and s~ov.el. and communities fostering their peculiar lan-

. ,~~e.r ,warm ~earted women to tod In our guages, customs, and beliefs. . 
~A9Tes; whde westward the cool-h.eaded, ~s we draw aside ~nd shun the localities 

.. t.11~(ty. Northern .Europeans took theIr way which they have chosen, do we realize the 
" : .~~{(ulti!ate th~ ncb wheat lands t~~t we~e mistak~n inho~pitality on our part; the. 
<~~fumlsh grain for hungry multttudes In homesick lonehnes.s of these strangers- ina 
,.,Y;~~l's. to come. strange lan<;l longtng for a hand of wel-

I " 
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'c{)me, a grasp of ,brotherhood? What have 
t4~y met. as they set' 'foot upon our shores 
filled with exaggerated ideas of high wages, 

. had ·.ie~rned ·to, love and honor the 
,vhich led them. 

. cheap living, liberty and' even license 
~hich have been the propaganda sent,back 
to the homeland by their fore-runners to 
lure them to America? . 

The unprincipled labor contractor; the ex
tortioner oil. every side; the anarchist, who 
fleeing from .. ,the tUrnloil and strife which 

. he has helped to create in his. native land, 
brings hither distrust. and hatred of law' 
and order. To him comes another oppor
tunity .of scattering seeds 'Of disorder, dis
sension,' and strife through the agency of 
these helpless sheep without a shepherd. 

. What have we done? 'What shall we do 
to counteract this foment of suspicion and 
unrest that threatens our dear land? . We 
cry, as' did the disciples . of' old; "Master, 
the harvest is great, but the laborers are 
few!" and faint hearted we Slretch forth ' 
the hand. 

Even qur small .beginnings show results 
that warm the heart· and encourage us to· 
5,tronger effort., . 
· '. The chapel-the outstretched arm of the 
church: 'with its home inissionaries, the s~t
tlement workers, teaching by association 

, t~e ideas of' cleanliness and sanitary homes; 
the public schools, training the young gen
eration for citizenship ·and right living-,
all have been our aids. 

But a still more powerful and efficient ' 
· agent. may help the men and women' Wh0 
constitute the brawn and sinew of our land, 
to comprehend! the principles of equity, law, 
order, and tru~ liberty whi~h \are the fun-
· damentals of our Constitution. . 

Evening schools in many cities of the 
United States are inviting these, toilers to 
enter and receive such Knowledge, and 
preparation for citizenship without money 
and without I price; and those who do ac
cept this invitation, denying themselves of 
hours of rest and pleasure, outstrip their 
former comrades and attain positions of 
power and, influence. 

In 1912, our city opened such a ,school 
with one teacher. The attendance increas-

· ed until there was an· enrolment of over . 
. three hundred students with elev.en' teach- ' 
ers.. . 

Then came the World War, the cessa
tion 'Of immigration; .the departure of our 

· young nlen for the scene of a<;jion-and 
with them " the . Americanized aliens who 

If you couI~I. read some . of the letters . 
sent back to us who· CQuid only help hLtbr, 
great conflict ~ with 'our prayers an<l:.'ourc 

money, you would' realize how dear~is, 
land of their adoption had become to. these 
men. , 

The teachers in· these. Evening schools 
are aglow with interest in and,love for 'their 
work; their' hearts go' out in sympathy 'to 

. these yeamers,' for· that which is to them 
priceless, beyond . measure, and in return 
they receive the· respect, and. warmest. grati
tude of those ,whom they have aided. 

Had I the' "~per of- a ready writer", I 
might fill \pages with stories of . touching 
events that test~fy of ·what these .. evenings 
meant to those who could. in no other 'way' . 
have been brought to realize what our c9un
try really stands for. . . 

Yes, the Gate to' the Land of the, Free . 
i,s open; but see' to it that you ;watch w~l' 
your own J)OorofQpportufiity; that you 
extend the ha.nd. of. helpful welcome, not 
the grasp of greed; that bef-ore' you cen- . '. '.' 

. sure you study conditions; that in sifting .... 
out those ,to be~rej.ected you select· carefully 
and justly, lest you incur enmity and ha
tred where you would win loyalty and love; 
and remember' that more often th~. you ' 
may'realize, the kindly word, the touch of . :" .. 
sympathy, bring comfort and healing to ,a" 
sore' and discouraged. heart.' .. 

So, in the day to 'which we all must come 
we may say, "Lord, when we-saw thee a 
stranger and took thee in? " . . ' 

And the King shall answ~r: "Inasmuch .. 
as ye have done it unfo· the least of the~ 
my brethren, ye have done it unto me." .. 

Sabbath School. L •.•• OD II~Jul,. 10, It. 
JONATHAN. BEFRIENDS' DAVID. I Sam., 20' 

Golden TCX'ot.-·. "A friend toveth at aU times; 
And a brother isborn~ for adversity." P~v.· ... 
17: 17 . 

, DAILY 'READINGS 
July 4-' 1- Sam. 18:i-4; 19: 1-7. Jonathan In-

'. terced'es for pavid . . 
July 5-. 1 - iSIa1l1. 20: I-II. ". The "Friends <;:On fer 
July 6-1 Sam. 20: 12-23. . A -Plan ?f ft-ctton .' ' 
July i-. I Sam." 20: 20: 24-32 . A.' ~tng, sE~nllty 
July 8-:--1 Sam. 20: 35-42. The Prmce s Frlend~ 

. ship' . 
July 9-Prov.· 17: 1-17.' The Value of a Friend .. ' 
July Io-John 15: I-IS."The Friendship of Jesus 

(For Lesson Notes" see Helping Hand) 
. '. \. , . 

""The reward of one -duty-is the power' . . 
which it~ gives to f~l~l1 'aqother."· .. 
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TEACHERS· ', .. . ..",.' \ ' -. . 

.,:: ",~ev. Arthur E. Main, Dean, professor 
<Qf" Theology. , ' 

.•..••. :: .. Rev. William C. \VJlii:ford, Secretary, 
::professot of Biblical Language and Litera

. ·tute. 
'<,As we reported a year ago, under exist .. , 

.. ' ing and fortunate co-operation between the 
. seminary and the college and the Agricul
•• tural school, the departments named below 
'are open to 'students for the ministry, for 
'.bo~. required and elec~ive work; while 

•. many, subj ects in the seminary are offered 
to: co~lege and agricultural students in the 
Department of Religious 'Education. This 
tnutual arrangement greatly increases, the 
. ~pportunity to' ~elp students obtain a broad 

.. preparation for'the Cbristian ministry; for 
··th~y may receive instruction and inspira
,ti~n from six or eight university professors. 

i'COLLEGE AND AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTS AVAIL-
. ABLE 'FOR SEMINARY STUDENTS 

. , Agricultural and Domestic Science, Biol
.. ogy,. Econo~ics,~sychology, Philosophy 
.a~d, E~ucatton, ~hdd St~dy, Community 
Recreatton, English, EthICS, Greek, His

'" :: Jory,., Music, Physical' Training, Political 
<SCi!!DCe, Public Speaking, Contemporary 

Social Problems, and Principles of Sociol-
ogy' / .. 

REGISTRATION AND ATTENDANCE. 

/ ··:rheological students: John F. Randolph, 
. Ehzabeth F. Randolph, Wardner F. Ran
d~lph,.John B. Stev~ns, William B. Simpson. 

Whde we deeply regret that the number 
.. :?f-,~tudents for the ministry is so, small, 
.i,)nv.ew of the . Church's great needs in this 
L.:h~$p,~ctJ we have real and great satisfaction 
'.:in, reporting that,fifty-two persons have at
~'i'Jel1ded lectures oy us, this year, in subjects 

•. ,,'.th~t could be grouped under the head of 
'···"~eligious· Education." 

, , 

SUBJECTS TAUG~T DURING THE YEAR 

General Church History,. The Theology 
, the New Testament, Old Testament 

i~>"!'t' ..... ~'"!'".",&·· and Religion, New Testament His-
.,':.;, .. ,,, ... ,, ..... : and Religion, The Ancient Catholic 
~~, ... ·a .• Social and Ethical Teachings of the 

:?(~i;nll[)'I .e' .. Psychology, 'Greek, Spanish, Hebrew, 
rre,stam~nt Exegesis, (Kings, Isaiah, and 
'pev~lopment of Judiasm, New Testa

·',·:·'·;'if;. __ "" ~xegesis (J ohu, Acts, Romans), Life 
eachings of Jesus, The Apostolic Age. 

The ChrIstian Church, Home and School 
are "the spiritual builders of individuals and 
society. No soul,can live an abundant life 
without . religion; and 'young men and 
women, trained in heart, mind and body,. 
and possessing an intelligent and vital faith 
in the whole of existence, in God, in man, , 
and in the eternity of truth, beauty, purity, 
arid goodness, will be able to see the big 
problems and 'the great tasks. of our day, 
and be ready to answer the call for compe~ 
tent leaders of dear social vision and' of 

, spiritual· power, to help make th,e world a 
Democracy of, God. . , •. 

Respectfully submitted, . ~ 
ARTH;UR E.' MAIN" 

. '.' Dean. 
. WILLIAM ,c. WHITFORD,' 

. . · . , ' .. Sec,.eta~y.~, . 
Alfred, N~ Y., June 1 I, 1920. '. ' ..... . 

BIBLE PICTURES 
DEAR SiRS: , 

I am writing to ask where I 'can buy the 
best Bible pictures. I should like them to 
be colored and as near works of art as my 
pocketbook would allow me to buy and 
large en,ough to. be seen all over a school 
room. I should! like for them·to begin with 
Genesis and represent th~ mo~t interesting 
events· all through the Bible that would 
most a,ppeal to little children. N ow I . will 
explain what I have done and what I want 
to do aqd you will understand better what I 
want. 

Years agu a 'woman who had been the.' 
teache~ of the prilnary class of the Sunday 
school held in the schoolhouse where I was 
teaching, showed me a number of picture 
rolls of past Sunday school lessons. She 
said they seemed too good to throwaway 
but she did not know what to do with them. 
I asked her to give them to me i,f she had 
no better use for them and I would use the'-' ____ . 
blank backs to make charts for my pri-

'mary reading class, and they could look at 
. the pretty pictures. I did not at that time 
think of telling the stories as I did riot con
sider myself a good enough story-teller to do 
it. When scheol started the children asked" 
about the different pictures and after aWhile 
r made Lth~m the subject of our morning 
exercises. ,The children are always inter
ested in the stories. I have had large six-, 
teen-year-old boys who would ride hard to .. 

, (Continued (In page 32) . 

L' 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
, , 

,ALFRED, N.' Y. 
.z: .. 

-. ,Progress in Raising $100,000 .. ' 
13 Subscriptions of $2,000 raised ...... : ..... ~ ... : .. $2'6,000, ~, ' 

. ' .. 7 Subscriptions of $2,000 still needed ~ ...... . 
\ " . '. 

12 Subscriptions of $1,000 raised .... ~ ......... ~ ~ .; 12,000 
8 Subscriptions. of $1,060 still needed ..... .- .. 8,000 

12 Subscriptions of $500 raised .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 6,000 
8 Subscriptions of $$00 still needed ........ : 

12 Subscriptions of $250 raised . ~ ........ ' ....... ~ 3,000 
I, ,8 Subscriptions of $250 still needed ......• ~ 2,000 . 

30 Subscripti~ns of $1~5 raised .. , .... ', .. · · · . " .. · . . 3,750 

. 10 Subscriptions of $125 still needed ........ . 
-

1,250 

100 Subscriptions of $50 raised. ......... ',', ........ ',5,0CX>,. 
300 Subscriptions of $50 still needed ........ '~' 

---
Amount, raised .' ........... -' ...... ( ... ' . " .. $55,750' 
:Ainount needed . . ............... ~ .... ~' •. -. .. " $,44,250 

.\ . ' 

Total . . . . ... ~ .. " ..... ~ ..... .- .. It ,,~ ••••••• ~ •• .-., •••• $IOO,~,. 
Fill out; and deta~h the pledge below indicating' 'whick one of the above _', 

pledges, paid in five year insta~lments, you will be responsible for, and 
forward to Alfred University before Commencement,' June ,~6~ 1920 . 

, ~ 

'In consideration of the efforts of the Trustees of··A.1fred University to 
raise 'an Endowment and Improvement Fun~l for the College of Liberal .. 

, Arts ,at, Alfred University, and' in consideration of.- .the subscriptions. of 
others" I hereby agree to pay 'to ALFRED UNIVERSITY, p£ Alfred, N. Y., 

the sum of ~----.:-----... --.-........ , ...... -.. ~~ .. ~ ....... -~.-.-. __ .. .:~. __ .... ~. ___ ..... _ .. ~ _______ ~~_~ _________ DoIiars 
to be applied toward said fund. . 

" .' .'.' . '. . . -'. ". .,' ',.., I', , 

" Payable in not more than ____ .. _~_:~. __ , _ _:-----------._----equal..~.------~--... _.~_:._~_~--an~ual 
. , ,'" , 

. .' f" "",:' .... . .' ', .. 'Dollars bpmnning '.' payments '0 __ :_._. ________ . ___ ' ___ ~--~.-~~.-~--.~'-.:.:--;.---~.~-.----.-.-----.-----.-----._.. " '. -z::,a 

. .' ..... ~ \' " .',' ..... > ""~:or~s follows~~ __ .. _____________ ~ ___ ._~~ _____ ~ __ .;._ .. ______ ~ ___ a. 

_~------.--.io-----.--.--~--~,~::"~-"~:~---.-'~~~~~-.~~-" " . '.'-' , '.'~ ",. _ ' , 
. Dated_.;._;.~ _____ ~ _____ :-.. ~ .. __ ~;._~u_~;~~_.;~~~~~ __ ~ ___ ~ __ --.-----.. ---.-l'----•... 

, . . Signed.--___ .~ ____ ~ __ . ___ .:._~. __ ~ __ : _____ ~.--,.----.:_-.~~ •. ---:--~"--.-' ' .. ' 

Address ____ ._,----~- .. -. .;---.----.. --.---.-~ ... --~;.-~----~--.~ . .;,-
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DEATHS 
. . 

. VAN HORN-Myrtle Stewart, daughter of Wil
liam and Mary ISitewart, was' born May 3, 

. 1873, at Welton, Ia., and died at her home 
, in Boulder, Colo., ·May 4, 1920. 

, ,,' She was converted and joined the Seventh 
.':.: : .:Day·Baptist church at Tainey, Idaho, when about 

, '.,' ; :tWelve' years of age. There being no resident 
.' , ' < pastor at the time. she. together with her elder 

, , ',",' sister· and two 'schoolmates, was baptized by 
.: ',' 'Deacon' Hills, father of Rev. George Hi1ls~ , 

, , She was· married December 16,. 1890, to· Leon 
. ". :. ,:,Van Hom~ She is survived by. her husband 
~: , : ' ". :and two children: De Alton, who, with his 

· , ",~Wjfe and baby daughter Myrtle, live near 
~ ',' .. ··BOulder; and Doris, a student hi the Boulder 

:liigh school. Two children died' in infancy. 
,'She leaves two sisters, Mrs. Abbie Tweedy, ''Of 
;.Idaho, and Mrs. Lois HilIs, of· Delta, Colo. ; 
. tWo half-sisters, 'Mrs. 'M'aud Johnson, of' North 
'Loup, Neb.; and Mrs. Ida Comsto~k, of Idah~; 

.' . ;alid a haH-brother, E. L. ISlrewart. 
" 'Mrs. Van Horn united with the Boulder 

", .~venth Day Baptist Church November 25, 1893, 
'. :and. when her health permitted, was always 'a 
: , regular attendant. She had been failing gradu
· ,.ally for the past two years. Although confined 

.. tto' her bed for weeks at a time, she was always 
. '. ; '," ~patient, hopeful and cheerful-an' inspiration- to 

· ", :.11 with whom she was associated. She received 
. ' '. :~the m~st' devoted care from her husband, his 

~ .': .... :',.,,~'mother and his sister, M·rs. A. T. Wheeler., 
· " " """ ·.F9r ' weeks they gave their entire time and 
· :', : .. " '. :':strength in an effort to relieve her suffering. 
· '" "-,,-, ,':Tbe home nest is empty ,indeed', but /her loving 
, ',,'- ;spirit and influence continues, to surround those 

. -. ',,~.' -~.who loved her so dearly. ') 
" :' :Funeral services were conducted by her pas

: :.: ;tor, L. A. Wing, May 6. Loving hands arranged 
, : /.: ~tie flowers, loving friends sang the hymns and 

. '"l:bOre her frail body to its resting place in beau
'~' ;tilul Green Mountain Cemetery. 

, , . 
w. 

IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of Myrtle S. Van Horn, who 
. recently i>asse~ on to her heavenly home .. 

-was a member of the Woman's ~Iis
and Aid 'Society almost from the time 

its organization and. during all the years 
its loyal supporter. > 

was a loving mother, a devoted wife and 
fri~nd. She 'was quiet and unassuming 

D!llure, always ready to sacrifice for others. 
life was a beautiful one. and her trust in 

'~',·c:i.'~::-:-.' .... ""·unl .... , was sure and abiding. 
leaves a memory ,_of ,Christian living 

Cl .... " .. C ... which may well be an inspirati<>n to 
~~.~' of us who are ,left behind . 

..... 1t .... • in behalf of the Woman's iMissionary 
ISbciety. 
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W ANTED--A first-class sheet metal worker. 
Should be able to layout patterns. Only 
mea of good habits need apply. Open shop; 
Sabbath privileges, good wages. Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, ~attle Creek, Mich. 3.-8tt 

INVESTIGAT'E-Good' homes for Seventh Day 
Baptist families, at $40 to $60 per acre. If 
interested, send us your address. Branch 
Brothers, White Cloud, Mich~ 7;'5-400 

( Continued. from page 30) " 
get to school in time for the stories,' an4 
large girls who would ask me to tell some 
of the stories over if they. were absent an4 
did not hear them . 
. Last winter I taught a school of small 
children where there is no Sunday or Sab
bath. school privileges. I told them the . 
stories on all my picture rolls and, also gave· 
them some· Sunday school papers I had 
saved from being wasted in other. d'istricts. 
They were very appreciative. I am hoping 
to teach there again the coming winter so I 
want to prepare for more stories, . 
. My pictures are pretty tattered now after 

so many years of use and I will have to ' __ . ..___.' 
find 'some way of replacing them. I hope 
you can help me to fil1d where I can buy a 
set that would be a c'ontinued story through 
the Bible and would go through two years 
of niy 'Work. 'It would take from two tG 
three hundred perhaps. 

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, 
- Very respectfully, 

ELsIE L. ESTEE. 
Canuwgo.1 Dewey Co., Okla., 
. June S~ 1920. 
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" . Now' for the 

-Denominational. Buildiillt 

.Send Your Bonds: 
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